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Ex S. S Sheba” a large shipment

Black and Galvanized
Packed in special export cases

Limited
Wanted Immediately ! 
MEDICÀLD0CT0R

for Joe Batt’s Arm and vicinity. 
Salary: ' two thousand dollars 
guaranteed. All specials addi
tional. Address communication 
to >

ALEX. COFFIN, 
'>Sec. Doctor’s Committee. 

feb23,tt£j> v

Auction Sales 1 WANTED ! 
EXPERENCED

Motor Car for Sale ! | (TMARA’S I
$ LAXATIVE x I 
I QUININE TABLETS !
t Bring safe relief from £ 
t Colds, ' Grippe, etxL, in . $ 
t twenty-four hours.'*Try : ♦
ptnhtxA) . Wi '3 $I i
I PETER O’MAR A, t
t The Druggist, £
♦ 46-48 WATER ST. WEST. T
. S.J.A ** A A.J. A J-I. A J.J. A A ■ «»■«..
7^TYTTYTTYTrTYTTYWTYTTYTTVW

REAL ESTATE.auction sale. One Seven Passenger

Willys Knight Motorfirst Class Residential 
Property, King's Bridge Houses for Sale 

Farms fer>Sale 
Suburban Prope 
BuildingXots ' . . Rents Cdllectedv i-\v‘ * .uHr.it 4.

Have you Property for sale ? List it with us. 
No sale no charge.

Mortgage Investments 
Lpaperîiegotiated A *§‘

r ; Apply

:The-Royal StoresHas been In use about six 
months. Can be seen at Cock
er’s Garage, Military Road. Will 
be soldât a. bargain. Apply at

2 Howley Avenue.
feb23,« ' . ' ’ ’ >

Ws have been instructed .to-.Mlk by 
Public Auction on-the premises'on ikvrorth and 

Streets.0 'WAKTpi
* A A few thojiisand >.

LATHS, *
sdithble for making Lobster 

.• " Traps.
ROBERT TEMPLETON:

feb25,31

Saturday, the 28th Feb,
at 12 o’clock noon,

,11 that piece or parcel of land sltu- BLt^ PUTTEE HALLFOR SALE.
Schr. Mabel E„ Leavitt,

Cor. Gower Street, and King’s Road, 
may be hired- for» small dances ot\ 
'BKtetihgs Rates: Evenings $12.B0 up. 
Afternoons $7.60. Apply W. F. POW-4 
ER, Manager. jsu2,lyr

FRED J. ROIL & Co
NOTICE

TO GAS CONSUMERS
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

FmaHwood Building, Duckworth Street.
Gas schooner, built at Bristol, 

Maine, 1900. Length, 47 ft 8”; 
breadth, 16 ft 2”; depth, 7 ft. 1’’; .gross 
tonnage, 21. The above schooner can 
be seen and fall particulars regarding 
her received from our Agent at Har
bour Breton Branch.

Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co
Per 8. B. HINES, Mgr. 

feb6,2m

Help Wanted.
Wanted to Buy or Rent
HOUSE or HOUSE and SHOP, ; “PP1? 181 Power Street feb27,2q

New Gower Street,

Situation: Barter's Hill,, East to 
Majestic Theatre; preferable. Will pay 
the best price.* V

FRED. J. ROIL &td.,
Heal Estate and Auctioneers, .

Smallwood Bldg4 "Duckworth Street 
feb21,61

WANTED AT ONCE !
Fiye hundred Trench Coats 

and Raglans. We have enough 
Dry Cleaning Powder to clean 
all tiie old coats in town. This WANTED —A : 

change in a lifetime. Rush- Machinists ; also Needle

On Saturday evening, Febru
ary 28th, the gas supply to the 
city will not be turned off until 
ten o’clock.

The gas will be turned on 
again at eight o’clock Sunday 
morning and kept on until ten 
o’clock at night.
ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT CO.

feb26,2i

FRED. J. ROIL & CO,
Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street
feb!9,Sl Choice Pickled Trout, 9c. lb.

Labrador Herring, Pickled Salmon, 
Fresh Rabbits,

P. E. L Potatoes and Turnips.

DUFFY’S STORE.

Schooner for Sale !AUCTION to help in light housework ; family ol 
three; washing out; apply to this of
fice. feb27,liThe Fast Sailing

Schooner “Tibbo ”
68 tons net

well found with • anchors and 
chain, all running gear practi
cally new, mainsail sixteen 
months old; other sails in thor
ough repair. Can be bought at 
a bargain by applying to

Gw W. JARDINE,
Water Street, Bay Roberts.

feb23,tf

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o'clock,

AT BECK’S GOVE.
If Quarters CHOICE V. E. L BEEF. 
1 Reg SAUSAGES.
4 Tube SCOTCH HINTS} 1 

10 Boaee CHEWING Gui.
I PATCH QUILTS (new). v 
1 FIEE PROOF SAFE, 1 BONI-

NOTICE. WANTED—A Maid for gen-»
oral housework in a small family; ap-« 
ply 320 City Terrace. feb27,tfProviding sufficient freight 

procurable we can offer space 
i for Alicante, Naples,and Patras 
by steamers loading about mid
dle of March and middle, of 

' April at a low rate of freight;
I Applications for space will be

CABOT

IvedJay
do all kinds of Repairing, Alter
ing, Pressing, Washing and 
French Dry Gleaning, but no 
scripts.:

The Codies Hospital,
200 Duckworth St. East (opp. 

CT. AM. Winter’s). 
Clothes called for and deliv

ered. - '
O’KEEFE BROTHERS.

HARVEY ft CO., LTD.
feb23,Si,m,w,f

M. A. BASTOW, WANTED — Lady Assist-»
ant with-experience for Grocery ; also. 
Smart Boy as Apprentice. , C. pj 
EAGAN. Duckworth St.. feb27,tf J

Auctioneer,feb27,ll

AUCTION. WANTED—Girl able to dot
Plain cooking, as general ; also one 
helper; apply MRS. JONES, Kin» 
George the Fifth Seamen’s Institute. 

teb27-,8i

Big Values
at

Baird & Co.

During the re-building of our Stores, 
320-322 Water Street,

Business will be conducted at

Botwood Hall
Hutchings Street, opposite 

Dry Dock.

At the Store of P. B. Quterbridge,
Klug-s Road, corner of Oower Street, 
Tuesday, March 2nd, at 11 ajn.:
M Brls. GORDON’S GINGER WINE. 
10 Brls. GORDON’S POST * BLACK 

CHERRY WINES.
The above goods will tie sold with

out reserve as space is required. About 
one hundred and fifty barrels of these 
Wines were sold at a fair profft dur
ing therbtishnas season and this is a

WANTED — Immediately,■ PI ... . .*
a General Servant; washing out; good 
wages ; apply MISS B. MCCARTHY* 
“Leslie House”, Leslie St feb27,6iIn Stock

TINNED & DRIED FRUITS
’Phone or write for 
prices if not already 
stocked.
bairdT cot,

200 Bundles Sealing Berths for 
Returned Veterans.

WANTED — 2 Good Seam*
stresses; also an Expressman; apply 
POPE’S FURNITURE FACTORY. "| 

feb27,tf 1big chance for someone Who cam use 
a good line ot non-alcoholic drinks.

These Wines will be put up in lots 
to ault purchasers. Also tbs follow
ing stock belonging to the Newfound
land Entertainment Co., Ltd.:;
21 Cases BORDEN’S EVAPORATED 

MILK.
.8 lari WBIGLErS CHE 
7» Packages PLASOH PC 

POWDER.

Dowden & Edwards,
fsb27,31______________ Auctioneers.

WANTED — A Dormitory^
Maid; apply FEILD HALL, Military 
Road, between the hours of 7 and 8 
p.m.feb23,Si,m,w,f

; ; Will all men who have $ 
! ! received written notice that t 
! ! Sealing Berths have been + 

; placed at their disposal % 
! please call at Room 4, Mi- ♦ 
! litia Building, on Monday, f

I
 March 1st, between 10.30 ? 
and 12 noon, and report to 1 
Captain Murphy? y

W. W. BLACKALL, I
feb26,3i,tk,f,m Vocational Officer. 4

a . . * . ■ * ■ e. t a .a x «. a x . a i a x a .. J_ à a.
V^TvtTYTTY^TYTTYTTYTTYTTYV

WANTED — A Strong Boy
for Packing Room and general work; 
also a Messenger Boy; apply I. f. 
PERLIN & CO., 201 Water Street. 

feb26,3i

Thick, Medium 
and Thin.

G GUM.

feb24,Cl

H.J. STABB & CO,
teb27,eod,tf

For Sale at Carbonear. 
GEAR and~MATERIAL Freedom from Worry !Grove Hill BnUetin

MR. MOTORIST,—Do yon want to be rid of the tiresome feel
ing that haunts every long-distance run? Do you dread the 
innumerable punctures and blow-outs over our rough country 
roads? Join the Freedom from Worry Club by equipping your 
car with

Perfection Asbestos-Protected Tires,
the ONLY tire'made that uses ASBESTOS mineral fabric in
stead bf all COTTON or vegetable fabric.

It is waterproof, oil-proof, grease-proof and heat-proof.
It is not affected by the dosen and one things that seriously 

affect all other -makes of tires. Use just ONE Perfection cover 
this season and convince yourself.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

salved from 3-masted schooner 
“Neerod", 152 tons.

FULL SUIT OF SAILS. 
RUNNING GEAR and BLOCKS 
STANDING RIGGING.
SPARS. BOOMS and GAFFS. 
WHEEL, HAND LINES.

Practically vessel’s full outfit Gear 
°ew as vessel was wrecked on

®aiden voyage.
Offers will be received by the un- 

aereigned and full particulars and
bats supplied.

If not disposed of by 10th March, 
will be sold at auction on 12th, at
loon.

POT FLOWERS.
Cinerarias, Primulas. 

Daffodils, Tulips.
Calls Lilies.

CUT FLOWERS,
Hyacinths, Daffodils,

Tulips and Carnations. 
Prices on application.

For Little Tots dress._____________________ feb21,71

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, :,In perfect condition ; no reason- | 
able* offer refused." This car will be 
stored till May-4st, 1920.." "Apply at? 
this office. . VT.. -, .. Jan3,tf •

Chilly Mornings, WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; ‘ good wages paid ; apply 
MRS. W. P. SHpRTALL, 141 Gower 
Stret (next Lawrence’s Carriage Fac
tory)._____________________ • feb25,tf ■

Warm, comfortable homes mean 
healthy, happy children.,. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures In homes equipped with the 
Humphry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company tor full particulars. 

decl6,eod,tf

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Bead. WANTED—Where another

girl is kept, one vtbo understands plain 
cooking; apply to MRÇ. W. J. HIG-, 
GINS, 54 Cochrane Street, feb2S,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Vest Makers; also .a Strong Bey for 
the trade. JOHN’MAUNDER, 281-983 
Duckworth St febfctt .

WANTED—Female Assist
ants, with experience, for Grocery De
partment And Cash Desks; apply by 
writing to O. KNOWLING, LTD. 

feb9,tf

ton Lift "Elevator, 
installment H( 
dO., LTD. ~
FOR SALE—Two * Carious
No; 1 Tlmotje Hay. w/h. greBN-Insure with the Hides ft-Furs Wanted, LAND, Col

COD TRAPS F0R S4LE FOR SALE-^1 New MUch
Cow; good wjtiteur* apply P. PAR- 
RBLL, Thorburn Road. feb25.31

WANTED—By Young Lady
Position as Stenographer in office af
ter hours two or throe nights a week. 
Typewriting can aldo be done at home. 
Terms reasonable. Apply “P”, care 
this office.HjK^&mi I

50,060 Muskrat Slforo; also > 
Silver, Cross, White* Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and

(1) ONE COD TRAP—
Sixty fathoms on the round,

For balance February only, 2000 yards.
Sale Price 35 cents.

Regular Price 45 cents.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holdens in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Bex 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

Highest Market Prices. WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant with a knowledge of plain 
cooking;.:good wages; apply after 7 
p.m. MISS I. McDOUGALL, Bright- 
glde Cottage, Topsail Road. febl8,tf

Special Prices for Cow
teb2p431,eod

North American Scrap WANTED—Boi
big in private family
farrad • nnnlxr ot tHfo nand Metal Co. est andferred; apply atStoreMione 367. Office: Caffs Cove.

(late A C. Friern * Sen’s

Apply to
yx .v. .1OtOSBIE & COMPANY. GEORGE H. HALLEY, ' :

ening T<
■
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ami* *1 un gtaâ t «Une then. It to Fashion60 Years “Orange Lily
Saved My Life”

These words, or expressions 
having the seme meaning, 
are contained in hundreds

strange,1
-What in strange Y” ante Flossie Platesearnestly and with supreesed eager-

Paula À MODEL VEST ATTRACTïY* FOÉ 
8LE5D1B FI6UM8.^ Who had suffered agonies 

amm from tailing bt womb; oth-
en tTôm women who had

{ri---------- ” . ■ j - • i ■ ■ ri- escaped dangerous surgical
operations, as the tumors 

and nlcera had been removed by the action of Orange Lily; and others 
who had suffered from suppressed menstruation, leueorrhoea, painful 
periods, ctq. For all these end the other troublés known in general as 
Women’s Disorders, Orange Lily furnishes a positive, scientific, never- 
falling cure. It to appUtl direct to the eegerlag organs, and its oper
ation to certain and beneficial. As a trial actually proves Us merit, I 
hereby offer to send, absolutely free, a box wort* Me* sufficient ter 
tea days* treatment to every suffering woman who will write tor it 
Enclose S stamps. Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor, ont

Sola by Leading Dreggwta Everywhere.

là earn aad aae pea; tot—I «M net
like to." «he says. “I did Ml knew 
whether you would b* Well enough, 
or—whether yea would eue to bo

Pa on BS'm/r'.W/who arell “F âyi
able to talk # \U
like this can- 1 m f
not possibly have Impute bloodWr 
—they just feel fit—mm head- I. 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious * 
disorders.
These diseases can he eared by J

* De. Wilaen’e /
Herbine Bittersi/Z

A 'tree Mood parifyer* containing the active f/Nf J
yrtadpleeef Dandeliea. «y ffiW 
Maatitake, Burdock and çTJJJf'g 
other medWnal herH.

•old at your store a. a 
bottle. Family tixéj fire 
îtmra «s large f i.eo. 7\
THE BRATIET DtUC CO., LMtaJ, m•w inng V ■ ■

Purchased at LOW RATE 
OF EXCHANGE.

laughs, and Paula aotioes that thé 
laugh seems like manic In the room, 
not tike other laughter, but aS If tt 
were trained and cultivated without

500 dozen KNIVES and FORKS.
200 dozen KNIVES ONLY.
100 dozen pairs SCISSORS.
100 dozen POCKET KNIVES.
300 dozen ASSORTED SPOONS.
200 dozen ASSTD. SHEATH KNIVES. 
200 pain ASSORTED CARVERS.
100 dozen BREAD KNIVES.

OUR PRICES ARE CONVINCING.
. WHOLESALE ONLY.

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ld
McBRIDE’S COVET

-De yea knew that I live tee life et 
a reduce hersf* says Flo sali; -that 
I never see a single soul; that I never 
go eat uwttl S am obliged T It la Utile 
wonder tt* 1 am delighted to see you, 
U Ri

pante leek! at her with tender sym
pathy. It to a strange, an awful Ufe, 
tot one so young aad' beautiful.

"Tear Mendel* she says in her 
frank fashion.

Flossie shah— 1er short ourle, with 
a faint matin.

"I have none," aka says, with h curi
ous lnflscti—.

‘•Well," says Paala, tooting round 
the beaadfjti room end smiting. "It Is 
scarcely surprising that you are re
luctant to leave this pretty room for 
tl* hat and dusty parade. Veil must 
he very happy here."

"Oh, very!" ecstically says Floeale, 
looting up at her with M awful bit
terness veiled behind the smile, "But 
I a* forgetting. Toe mustn't sit In 
this bet ream In your hat and jacket. 
You will stay with me a little While— 
as long as you can, will you not? This 
is ndt a mere formal call, to ttf Toe 
dont seem Ills one of that kind Of 
people who sit and talk nothing for 
twenty minutau, and .then sweep them
selves out of year sight."

Paula laughs, and. Just as she did 
In the old days, slips off her hat and 
jacket Flossie snatches at them with 
exultant delight, and touched a bell 
on tiie table behind her, and Weston 
carries the hat and Jacket away.

Flossie leans hack and looks at the 
lovely face, wtth Ils goldén-bronio 
hair fully revealed sow, aad a strange 
shadow tails over her Mae eye« end 
plays about her deer-cut tips.

“Ah, yea," she murmurs, lnaadibly. 
"she to very beautiful. I understand 
now."

"What are yes getag to do?" she 
says: for Pauls has rtosa sad reach
ed a Turkish cushion from a chair".

"I sen going to put Utis under your 
head," says Paula. "Ton will be so 
■udh more comfortable," nod she 
comes to the sola with the cushion In 
her hand.

Floeste she up and laughs, then 
suddenly she turns pale and seems to

We were all eur lives there!
Lightly as she speaks, her eyes 

grow moist end her voice Silver*. 
Flossie eyes her intently.

-I understand,” she says in a low 
voice; "and why did you leave tt? Why 
did ton come to this horrid oven of a 
place ?”

Paula laughi.
"That'e simply answered, too! v 

gays. "We had to leave tt ,becauee we 
were too poor to remain."

Flossie's eyes grow meditative.
"I understand.” she says. ‘You left 

Woldshire—" She stopped suddenly, 
arrested by Paula's look of surprise. 
-Tou said Woldshire, didn’t you?" says 
Flossie, innocently.

-Dtd I?” replies Paula, with a 
smile. "I was wondering how you 
knew. Well, we left Woldehlre, my 
sister and I, and came here to- 
econotnlse; I think that to the w*fr o 
put It, and that is all."

"All?" says Flossie, with a curious 
smile.

Paula flushes and then tarns pale.
“All of any consequence," she says. 

«I forgot to say that my brother to 
abroad.”

Flossie looks at her reflectively. ^
“And that to all you know of Ufa, 

she says. "How happy you must be"
Paula Is silent a moment, then She 

looks up and catchee the Mue eyes 
fixed keenly upon her.

"Happy! Yes," she repties, “as happy 
as most, people. I suppose. There Is 
not too much of that oommodlty- 
happiness—in the world. I'm afraid.

"NOt too much," admits no*le; 
"hut—" She stops and hesitates.

"Well?" says Paula.
“But your story is not complete, tt 

leaves out the cl-ief element to a wo
man's life—love." , __

Paula starts and looks at her, but 
the actress, stilled in controlling her 
face, merely smiles up at her.

“Love!" she echoes.
•^es, lore," eayo Flossie. "Do you 

mean to tell me that you dont know 
What It means r

Paula looks at her, then her tone 
grows pale.

“No," she says, "I did not say so. 
Let us talk of something elfe. That 
theme Is—to rather hackneyed, Isn’t
Itt" j

Flossie nods.
"Yes," «he says, with a hollow 

laugh, "too hackneyed, quite worn out, 
In taet—fit only for school-slrli. Tes, 
let ns talk at lomethlng elw. Are you 
fend of muster j

"Tery," «7* Paula i and her eyei 
tom to the cabinet piano In tvory-and- 
gold that stands unobtrusively In a 
corner et the room.

"Will you play—eing?” says Floe- 
sla

Paula toughs.
"I can do neither,' 

you—ah, no, you s 
enough."

For answer, Floods springe to her 
feet end laughi.

"Not strong enohghl" she retorts; 
"why, I could etng If I were dying!"

Paula shudder*.
"I have sung with e splitting head

ache, with toy heart beating tike a 
sledge-hammer, with the people wait
ing—" * *

She stops suddenly, and glides to 
the piano.

Paula follows her and opens the 
Instrument for her; sh^ is so trail and 
ethereal that Panto deems even so 
slight an effort too much for her.

“You are sure you are well enough r 

Paula says, gently. “I long to hear 
you stag; but—"

Floeste seats herself on the stool, 
and turns her blue eyes with defiant 
mockery. on Paula's apprehensive 
ones. i

"tt to the one thing I can do," she 
ssya. "What will you have—some
thing blithesome and flashing, to dis
pel sentltoeat; something tike this?"

And her fingers fly over the keys, 
and a wild bacchanalian dance re
sounds through the room, to which 
the rippling laughter of the player 
keeps an harmonious accompaniment.

Panto stands bewitched, her dork 
eyes fixed upon the elfish face, crown
ed by tyi short ourle. But the music 
fceasee suddenly.

“That will not do; you do not care 
for It, and I want to please you. This, 
.then."

And the thin fingers touch the keys 
softly, and the musical voice sings a 
soft, flowing melody.

Paala stands amazed, touched, and 
—uneasy. There to something weird 
and unnatural In it She cannot but 
remember that the performer to hover
ing twist IIM aad death. Who to she— 
what is she, that she can sing tike 
this—change from ene mood to an
other at will?

“Is that too toonrntul T" asks Floe- 
■Ltsten!"
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Pattern <161, cut In < Steee: 16, IS, 
and 10 years, to here depleted. Blae 
crepe de meteor was need for Iti de
velopment, with bead embroidery for 
decoration. This would be nice m 
brown eatln or crepe, with embroidery 
ltt colors. The 16 year else Will re
quire 6% yards of 86 inches material, 
with 8 yards of ribbon or material 1 
Inches wide, for the sash. Width of 
skirt at lower edge to lit yard.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address en receipt of 10c. in 
silver of stamps.

"A-bething In those costumes. Just 
tike horee-riders and aorobats!” Me 

«ays, with a an tit, and appareajjf 
quite forgetful of the Frivolity, and 
the days—not se very long ago—When 
her mistress appeared nightly In a 
similar costume—“and the English 
ladles all a-doing It, too!” she says, 
with a shake of her head. “Tea zwlg** 
expect anything of the French; bat 
that English ladies should join them 
de surprise me! Whatever would 
they say tt they were asked to de It 
at Brighton r

Paula smiles absently, only ha*f- 
Hstenlng

“This to the house, miss,” says Wes
ton, as she stops hefsre the white 
house Flossie's white fingers had In
dicated the preceding day. "It you'll I 
step Into the morning-ream, I'll go 
«Bd tell my mistress yoe’ve been kind 
anough to come."

Paula nods, and they enter. As she 
does so, she notices that Acacia Villa 
1s very different to the usual type ot 
lodging-house In Nouvtile. The hall to 
carpeted with Persian rugs, aad lined 
with terns and exotica; the little room 
•he to shewn Into to a tittle boudoir 
*t for a princess In its dainty, artistic 
elegance. A delicate perfume per
vades the place. In which a silence, 
■lost profound and Impressive, reigns 
unbroken.

If Paula were curions about ber new 
acquaintance, aad wished to satisfy 
her curiosity, there to nothing la the 
room to assist her. Books and masts 
are scattered about, but there are no 
theatrical portraits or pictures—nut 
«Bi of ths many displaying Flossie 
Hamilton in stage costume, of which 
lie little drawing-room in Italian 
•traet used to be so lavteh.

Weston. cotnos In with e emtio of 
satisfaction.

"My mistress to very pleeeed, to- 
lead, miss. Will you follow me,
ptesser

She opens the deer of the drawing- 
*•*. » room whose beauty and per- 
le* teste strikes Paula instantly, and 
the «light, graceful figure rtoee fro* 
Urn sofs with outstretched bande.- *

The beautiful face to very pale, »u 
but the two spots oo the obeeks, 
Which glew brightly carmine,

"H«w kind of yen," she says, end 
her thin fingers eleee round Pen la's 
graasfnBy. el mow clingtngiy, ae «he 
Iwde hep to the sofa. "Do you know 
thto was not altogether unexpected 
hy aw? I thought—I felt somehow — 
ISnt yep would come," and her epw 
Rooks Paula’s with an intense look.

*pid your says Paula, with a

Rosi-Proof Corsets
The value in Warner's 

Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea
tures. That is why we are 
Able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have an. 
rived ahd among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lime such an 
are here shown for aver, 
ago figures.

We have also many, spe
cially recommended styles 
for stout figures and slon- 
dcr—all guaranteed not to 
"RUST, BREAK or TEAR".

A SMART «OWE.

’jSrrldrb

CANADIAN

Price from $2.00 oair up to $5.50,
Parliam 

the new 
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Speech fr< 
whose n&t 
serve.” T. 
programm 
from the 
provide fo 
respecting 
for ament 
loan and t 
act, and e 
ratify the 
vention. ' 
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en and O 
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Sole Agents for Newfoundland

Pattern 8107 here illustrated to eut 
In 6 Sises: 34, 36, 31, 46, 41 and 44 
lnohée byst measure Sise 88 will re
quire 1*4 yards ef 44 inch material. 
Width of skirt at lower edge to «boat 
1% yard. As here shown gray ta#eta 

■ was used, braided with white soutche. 
One could have this in brown serge or 
eetin, with worsted, bead or chenille 
embroidery. Black velvet with feeing* 
of Ivory aitin, or taupe duvetyu frith 
old blue pipings Would be very at
tractive fer thto design.

A pattern ef thto Illustration mail
ed to any addrsee on receipt ef lOo In 
silver or stamps.

CUT THIS OUT"Hot net- she eaym, -yea muet not 
—not wait up* nie. I am not worthy. 
I—* Then as If Mastering her erne- 
tton, «he teughe again. And Peela, 
wtth ea air of gentle authority, pete 
the euehtoe In lu place.

rtoeete sinks beck, pale and pant
ing a little.

"Tea, tt to much better," she eays. 
"lut—hut yeu mustn’t be deeelyed, I 
won't I* yeu think that I am 111 
enough to deserve ee much kindness. 
I am net really 111/ yeu knew, not 111

■le, with a mocking smile, 
and wtth aû upward movement of the 
aapple, wrist she strike* the opening 
abords ef her greet e*g la "Old King 
dole,” end dashee into the first versa

Paste standi amased and astound
ed. Suddenly, in the mldet ef It, Flos
sie etope, end look! at the lovely fees 
bent ever1 her.

"Yeu don't like It? Ne, I enn under
stand. I will sing ne mere. Are you 
fond ef dnnee meitef”

Her fingers, straying ever the keys 
m ebe speaks, strikes them new, end 
—eh I strange and wdhderfu! coin- 
eldenoe—there floats through the 
room that Waltq wbleh eh# and Sir 
Herrick deneed to on the gravel petit 
outside the Coert bell-room.

Wrought te en unusual pitch ef ex
citement already, thto to the climax 
for Paula, every nota of the familiar 
waits recalls that night—recall* him 
who to deed to her, him who has left 
her forever.

With flunked cheeks and sparkling 
eyes Floeale plays on, unconscious 
that her oompeMtiu'e head has droop
ed lower, aad that bitter, scalding 
tears efe welling ta «he dark eyes.

At leat Paula can hear it no longer. 
She laye a faltering hand upon FI ca
ste's shoulder—halt In Maunand, half 
ta entreaty—aad the welts comes 
suddenly I# ae end.

"He mover epys Floeeie, laughing. 
"Are yam tired? That was my favour
ite waits! Ah, you are crying!” she 
sera beneath her breath.

“No, Ae!" I says Paula, trying ta 
entile through he* tears.

"Bet yon were! Why? Tell me?"

AND PUT IT IN YOUR COOK BOOK.

KA1TOAT!Owing to the uncertainty of case eggs, snd fresh eggs 
scarce, we offer

By » viEGG YOLKE
(powdered)—one pound being equal to 4 dozen eggs.

, DIRECTIONS FOR USE,
8 parte water to one’ part Egg Yolke, allow it to 

■oak S hour» or more In a cool place. Just before using 
stir gently, but don’t beat it. Bo lure all Is dissolved 
before uelng. Uie water of tap temperature or luko 
warm water, but never hot

set oppotii

Paula eaanet eupprees • shudder
ee tee awful words leave tee pretty “Syrup of Figs”Ups I but Floeale laughs.

Abo Bird'» Egg Powder (Tins & Pks.)
RAISINS— Lemon Crystals.

Seeded, Seedless, Robinson’s Pat. Barlej
Table. Robinson’s Groats.

Currants. Brook’s Baby Barley.
Citron * Lemon PeeL Bird’s Cuetard Powdei 

Cake Flour. Horlick’s Malted Milk
Nonparieb. Lemon Curd.

Self Raising Flour. Goava Jelly.
Icings, Assorted, Almond Paste.

Dromedary Datea. Ground Sweet Almond

Child's Laxative"People like myself live ea ter an Address la fall!
an oo nset enable time.1

"I hope you win," raye Faute; "but too* at mer*! remote 
Poisons from stomach, liter
AMD BOWELS.

•iMMilMtIMMWetui I think m are not st all well or
strong.’

‘R to all a mistake," cays Floeeie,

"It to more ldleneee * my part then 
anythtag else, I have been ill, of 
worse ; but I am better new. But"— 
with feverish Impatience—"don’t 1* 
as waste the time tatting about tee; 
tell me something about yourself, will 
you? Am I rade aad mnlàdy-tike ta 
aahtagt" /

European Agency. Bros., Limited,Wholesale indents 
ted at lowest cash pi 
teh and Continental 

Books and Station' 
Boots, Shoes and 1 
Chemicals and Dri _ 
China, Earthenware si 
Cycles, Mptor Cars am

all Brit- GROCERY.rtcee tor l._ 
goods, taetadlag:

Sundries,
Glassware, Oranges & Apples

now in stock. ' Good quality.
266 Barrels Good Winter Keeping Apples-No. I

nrsæz:"Net at ap." she sera "1 ninety andawry there to ee utile t» toit I a* Sample Case* from |B0 upwards, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardward, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches.

‘lo and Optical Goods,

of Individuate.

Syrtip of Pie*
Photqgraphli
Provisions

"Her says Flossie, her eyee fixed
and Oilmen'» Merea,oa tee ter»* faee wtth en tote* to-

Comtetoslen »•?; » • »'«•
100 Cases California Oranges-Navel.

Sizes: 252, 216, 176.

Trade Discount» allowed. 
Special Qudtations on Demand. 
Consignment* ot Produce Sold

at any rat* i*U a very
Account.

s mettent,

You must say “OalUor-

««r

.•iW'toto
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SALE OF BOOTS & SHOESTurkey Retains
Constantinople.

Right to Black Sea AMPLE SHOE SALEWaterway 
Will be Enlarged -- Opening of 
Canadian Parliament-U. S. Sen
ate Accepts Mandate Reservation 
- Russian Soviets Want Peace— 
St Lawrence Ship Canal Project 
Does Not Meet American Ap
proval.
FOR THE COMMON END. grees was unopposed on the Democra-

T/wnnw F«h 28 tic "Ide- Senator Hitchcock said, "be-
’, Tnrirev caQse R merely recites the clear mean- to oust Turkey ,____ . m__ . „ T1

We have gone through 
our stock at both Stores 
and are clearing out all 
broken lines and small
lots of Boots and Shoes 
for Women & Children; 
also, about 100 pairs of 
Men’s Boots at greatly 
reduced prices.

The decision not
r=m Constantinople was reached by ^ ^ ^ reservation had been 
he Allied Supreme Council only after ted the acqnleacence 0t the. 
ong consideration of toe difficulties Democratlc 
0 the Turkish situation, Premier
Joyd George declared in the House SOVIETS SEEK PEACE.
lt commons to-day when the question tondon Feb 26
. the future of Turkey was brought LONDON, Feb. 26
I for debate. The decision, said the The Soviet Commissary of Foreign 
‘remier was a balance of advantages Affairs has dispatched a note to the 
hd disadvantages, and It was upon United States, Japan and Roumanla 
MS balance and after weighing care- offering them peace with Soviet Rus- 
lly all the arguments pro and con =>ia, according to a wireless despatch 

Sat the Council concluded that on the from Moscow, received here to-day.
rhole the better course for achieving WORKMEN’S INSURANCE,
he common end was to retain Turkey
a the capital on the Bosphorous. Re- LONDON, Feb. 26.
erring to the agreement made early In the House of Commons yesterday 
a the war under which Russia was to the Insurance Bill was read a second 
,btain Constantinople. Mr. Lloyd time without a division, although a 
Jeorge said this agreement had end- good deal of opposition was shown 
d so far as Russia was concerned by by the Labor Party. The Bill pro
be revolution and the peace of Brest poses to extend Insurance on a con- 
jtovsk. He reiterated hie pledge that tributary basis to substantially the 
here would be a “different porter at whole of the employed population be- 
he gates.” However, it would be the tween 16 and 70. Industries may con- 
ieight of folly again to trust, he de- tract out by setting up special schemes 
fared, and never again would those affording equal or greater benefits, 
■ates be closed by the Turks in the The only important exceptions to its 
ace of British ships. The influence operation are agricultural workers and 
,hich had decided the Peace Confer- servants, and in Ireland the Bill ap
ace to retain the Turks in Constant!- plies only to workmen in trades now 
l0ple, the Premier continued, had insured under the existing Acts. The 
ome from India. Two peace delegates benefits will be fifteen shillings a 
f India at Paris, neither of whom was week for men; twelve shillings a week 
, Mohammedan, had declared that un- for women. Employers and employees 
ess the Allies retained the Turks in will make similar contributions, in 
ionstantinople, there action would be case of the men three pence and in 
cgarded as a gross breach of faith case of the women two pence half- 
,n the nart of the British Empire, the penny with the state applying a

arms and legs. I was subject to aw- 
ful headache spells, I lost weight and 
strength and, in fact, I was in mis
ery all day long. I hardly knew 
what a night’s rest was for I would 
lie wide awake for hours with every 
joint and muscle aching no matter 
what position I lay in.

“Several of my friends had recom
mended Tanlac to me so highly that I 
commenced taking it and I could just 
feel my troubles leaving me and the 
pains easing up. And now since 1 
have taken four bottles of Tanlac my 
stomach is in fine condition and I 
can eat anything set before me with
out suffering the least bit afterwards. 
I haven’t a trace of rheumatism in my 
body, my feet never swell, and my 
joints don’t stiffen any more. The 
lumbago has disappeared entirely and 
I am so active that I feel as spry as 
a boy. The headaches have also left 
me and when I go to bed I sleep like 
a log till time to get up. My lost 
weight and strength have come to 
me and I am feeling better in every 
way than I have in many years. All 
praise is due to Tanlac and as long 
as I live I can never say too much for 
such a remarkable medicine.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac representative ; 
in Harbor Buffett, by Thomas Wakely 
& Sons; in Placentia, by James Mur
phy & Son, and in Topsail by J. K. 
Bursell.—advt

217 Pairs
WOMEN’S BUTTONED 

and LACE BOOTS,
High and Low Heels,

$4.00.

BOYS’DA" K TAN ED J- 
CHER LACED BOOTS,

Sizes 9 to 13.
Only $3.00.Works. The greatest danger in the St. 

Lawrence project, the report will say, 
lies in the possibility that large lake , 
vessels might ply to Montreal, pass
ing Buffalo, and thus diverting the 
commerce of the great lakes to a Can
adian port. The report will declare 
that the State Barge Canal is adequate 
to the needs of the Commerce of sev
eral coming generations. It will add 
that no benefits may be derived from 
it, so long as public interest is divert
ed from it and public enthusiasm 
chilled by the injection of chimerical 
schemes designed wholly to dis
credit the system, to discourage its , 
use, and having their inception with ! 
Interests which have every reason to j 
fear the effects of its successful opera
tion. It will say further that toe state 1 
of New York In toe protection of its 
waterway investment of commerce of 
the port of New York must take vigor
ous action, opposing any furthsr 
movement In Congress that has for Its 
purpose toe appropriation of funds 
from toe treasury of toe United Btatee t 
for toe development of an Interna- ! 
Menai waterway competitive with its 
canal system.

WILSON GETS SPEEDY REPLY.
LONDON, Feb. 26.

The Allied Supreme Council to-night 
despatched to Washington its answer 
to the note of President Wilson on the 
Adriatic question, received yesterday. 
The reply was completed during to
day's session of the Council.

73 Pairs 
WOMEN’S GREY

KID PUMPS, 
only $3.50.

87 Pairs
WO’S PAT. LEATHER 

LACED BOOTS,
White Kid Tops,

$4.00.
52 Pairs 

WOMEN’S DARK
TAN PUMPS, 

only $4.50.

32 Pairs
WOMEN’S BROWN

KTO LACED,
Fawn Top, High Heel,

$4D0.37 Pairs
WOMEN’S PATENT 

LEATHER PUMPS, 
only $3.50.

rom the Throne comprtiea a bill to "Never have I sought a aeparate peace 
irovlde for Dominion franchise, a bill or » psaca of compromise," the former 
upectlng copyrights, bills providing 94 Pros SATIN PUMPS

in Pink sad BlscSt,
only $2.00.

kipecting copyrights, bills providing Premier etldj "I swear to toe mem- 
pr amendments of the patent act of ber* of toe High Court," Calllaux 
kin and trust companies acts, Indian continued, "tost I had not toe slight- 
let, and exchequer act, and a bill to *et political aim when I went to Italy, 
Ltify the international opium con- I never had a political aim throughout 
[ration. The Speech from the Throne the war, but several times I had the 
referred to the ratification of the belief that we must prepare for 
Peace Treaty between the Allied Pow- peace.” To the charge that he ap- 
rs and Germany and the former con- preached the Vatican with a request 
rotation of the League of Nations, that the Central Empires be sounded 
fit is satisfactory to note.” as to peace, Calllaux replied: "Never

No Charge. No Approbation. Spot Cash Only

PARKER & MONROE, LTD The Shoe
TELEGRAM 8TAFF-MEN SICK— 
Some six members of the Telegram 

Staff-managerial and technical are at 
present confined to their homes, suf
fering from colds.

B. L S. Meeting, Patrick’s afternoon and night by the 
B.LS. Dramatic Club.

Following the meeting the annual 
sale of papers was held, Councillor 
Mullaly acting as auctioneer. Mr. J. 
L. Barron, LL.B. being secretary.

WIRELESS TELEPHONY.
QUEBEC, Feb. 26.

Wireless telephonic conversation be
tween Quebec and Montreal was held 
on Tuesday from the Marconi wire
less station on the Quebec Citadel and 
the Montreal office of the Company. 
The test was a complete success and 
is the longest wireless communication 
recorded in Canada.

With President W. J. Higgins, K.C., 
in the chair, the adjourned annual 
meeting of the B.I.S. was held last 
night Of the thirty nominated at the 
previous meeting; the following fif
teen were elected to form the Literary 
and Amusement Committee: — 
Messrs. M. J. Savage, J. Burton, P. 
F. Moore, Jos. Rawlins, J. B. Chan
ting, D. J. French, W. 3. Harris. T. J. 
Barron, Jno. Moore, T. P. Halley, B. 
J. Ring, C. J. Meraer, W. F. Kelly, W. 
Hearn and W. Grace. He “count” was 
conducted by Messrs. J. C. Plppy, A. 
Doyle, M. J. Kean, J. CN. Conroy, T. 
J. Ring, R. Alsop and J. Burton. Ar
rangera ente aa to St Patrick's Day 
parade were also made. The Society 
will meet at 9.1S and proceed via 
Theatre Hill. New Gower, Hamilton 
and Patrick Streets to St Patrick’s 
Church to attend Mass. The panegyric 
will be delivered by Rev. FT. Connor, 
CM After Mass the usual visita will 
be paid at St Patrick’s Presbytery 
and Government House, the route of 
march to the latter being via Water 
and Cochrane Streets. His Excellency 
the Governor and His Grace the Arch
bishop have extended their patronage 
to the performances to he given St

Cleaned
CURRANTS!Old PeopleIn Stock EAGLE ON DOCK—S. S. Eagle is 

on dry dock, having extensive repairs 
made, preparatory to engaging in toe 
seal fishery. Her bows were damaged 
below the water line in her recent trip 
north and it will be some days before 
she will be completed.Lyman’s NEW CROP.

Jest Arrived One Pound Cartons, 
For Lowest Price

GAS ONLY nr RETALIATION.
LONDON, Feb. 26.

In reply to a question, lt was stated 
in the Houee of Commons last night 
on behalf of toe Government that it 
was not proposed to use gas against 
Indian frontier tribes except In re
taliation.

Rennet
Tablets

W. A. MUNNOKLAHOMA AND SUFFRAGE.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 26.

The Oklahoma House passed a joint 
resolution ratifying the Federal Wo
man Suffrage amendment after nearly 
six hours debate by a vote of 74 to 14.

These Rennet Tablets 
are the best form of Ren
net it is possible to get and 
together with fresh Milk 
(or Klim) will make the 
most delicious Junket.

Gain strength rapidly Board of Trade Building,

ProsecutingCHAUVINISM OH SINCERITY,
WHICH!

ALBANY. N.Y„ Feb. 21.
Warning against the St Lawrence 

Ship Canal project as aiding Canadian 
ports to the detriment of those In the 
State of New York, will be contained 
la the annual report to the Legislature 
of Edward 8. Walsh, Sapt of Public

caaaa of storekeepers who have been 
mating' à business of selling the vari
ous brands of essences used as bever
ages and quite a large number of peo
ple will have to answer to the court 
for contravening the act

it contains the very
needed to replace

P.E.OUTERBRIDGE, refresh-ates an appetite 
in* sleep.
Money returned If It falls 
Get Vinol at leading drug ateree
mtæù&ZFISBtSgk

A number of persons who were en
gaged in the sale of dope (or essences) 
will appear before the Magistrate dur
ing toe next week. The police are 
pursuing their investigation into

King's Rd., cor. Gower 8t 
Telephone 60.

VMAfHAN SALT CO. UM1TC|

HOARD'S LINIMENT MIN ARIFS LINIMENT MU ARIFS LINIMENT
CURES DISTEMPER. CUBES COLDS, Etc.

éiïÊa.xv •ALfriéj.X.

215 Pairs
DARK TAN HIGH

LACED BOOTS,
Sizes 9 to 2.

One Price, $3.50.

42 Pair»
MEN’S BUCK

KTOUŒD BOOTS
Cushion Sole,
only $5.00.

79 Pairs
BOYS’ BOX CALF 

BLUCHER LACED,
jk Sizes 9 to 13.
|i^ Only $3.00.

17 Pairs
MEN’S DARK

TAN BLUCHER,
Goodyear Welt, sizes 9 

and 10,
only $5.00.

. . _ e
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States without the consent of Con
gress.

THE TDKB3SH QUESTION AGAIN.
LONDON, Feb. 17.

In the House of Commons last night. 
Mr. Sonar Law declared that he could 
not imagine anything more calculated 
to make the League of Nations a fail
ure at the outset than to impose upon 
It the burden of Turkish problems. 
Williams, Liberal, asked whether the 
Government had any Information that 
a report had reached the Armenian 
delegation in London, to the effect 
that twenty thousand Armenians had 
already been slaughtered in the evacu-

Britlsh and French Premiers on the 
Adriatic question, adheres Co hie pre
vious decision that unless the terms 
of the settlemnet are returned to the 

’provisions of Government by Decem
ber nine, he “must take under seri
ous consideration” the withdrawal of 
the Treaty of Versailles and the 
French Alliance from the Senate.

To-day’s
Messages.

WAITING ON WASHINGTON.
* LONDON, Feb. 26.

It was definitely stated in the Lobby 
of the House of Commons to-night that 
the official announcement of the ap
pointment of Sir Auckland Geddes aa 
Minister and Ambassador to Washing
ton, was only awaiting a notification 
from Washington that Sir Auckland 
Js persona grata.

SETTLING TURKEY.
LONDON, Feb. 26.

Continuing his speech In the Com
mons, with reference to Turkey, Lloyd 
George promised that when the peace 
terms were discussed they would be 
found drastic enough to satisfy- Turk
ey’s bitterest foe. The main peace 
aims In Turkey, the Premier went on, 
are first the freedom of the Straits; 
second, the freedom of all the non- 
Turkish communities from the Otto
man army; third, the preservation 
from Turks of self-governments In 
communities, which are mainly Turk
ish, subject to the most important re
servations. Lloyd George explained 
that the freedom of the Straits would 
be secured because all of Turkey s 
forts would be dismantled, and she 
would have no troops within reach, 
and would not bi permitted to have 
any navy, while the Allies would gar
rison the Straits. The only alterna
tive, he said, was an International 
military government of Constanti
nople and all surrounding territory, 
which would be very unsatisfactory 
and costl yto the Allies.

REVOLUTION SPREADING.
LONDON, Feb. 27.

A wireless message- from Moscow 
says the revolutionary movement is 
growing In the Cauoaens, and along 
the Black Sea the Insurgents have 
occupied Chaglry and Adler and are 
advancing on Tuaspe. The Red 
troops have captured Blelalglla.

PROTECTING THE PURCHASER.
SYRACUSE, N.V., Feb. 27.

Four of this city’s leading firms 
were Indicted on a charge of profit
eering yesterday. Two are retail 
concerns, one a shoe company and one 
a clothing manufacturing company.

BOLSHEVIK DEMANDS.
LONDON, Feb. 27.

War Office despatches say that the 
Bolshevik advance In Siberia contin
ues, and their troops have advanced 
to the Chinese frontier, in the Ill Riv
er district, and have demanded that 
the Chinese Government give up the 
Russian Consul and all refugees, and 
permit the appointment of Bolshevik 
Consuls in the Province of Ill. Failing 
compliance with this demand the 
Reds threatened to occupy the Pro
vince.

SUBMARINE CABLE BROKEN.
VANCOUVER Feb. 27.

The Canadian - Australian cable 
broke yesterday, between Fiji and the 
Norfolk Islands, about 800 miles from 
Auckland, it was announced yester
day. It was said the break would be 
repaired within * week.

HANDATOBY CLAUSE ADOPTED.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.

The Republican Treaty reserva
tions regarding mandatories was re
adopted yesterday in the Senate by a 
vote of 88 to 4, after the administra
tion leaders had withdrawn their op
position to it This was the first time 
a qualification of the treaty had been 
adopted with the acquiescence of the 
Democratic leaders, and the first time 
that more than two-thirds of the en
tire Senate had voted together in ap
proving any reservation. It is noted, 
however, that the reservation was one 
of those to which the Democrats had 
agreed In the recent bl-partisan con
ference. The substance of the reser
vation provides that no mandate 
could be accepted by the United

2000 25c Parcels
I will guarantee that every parcel contains more than 25c 

worth of merchandise.

FREE ! FREE!
To make this Grab Sale of more than ordinary interest I 

am giving two barrels of the best family Flour that I can get 
in the City absolutely free. In two of the parcels I am enclos
ing an order for two barrels of Flour. Y ou should try your 
luck and buy one of our 25c Grabs.

R. GOOBIESYDNEY HAS BIG BLAZE.
SYDNEY, N.S., Feb. 26.

Fanned by a forty mile gale, with 
the thermometer registering around 
gero, fire this afternoon completely 
destroyed the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Oak Hall clothing establishment, legal 
offices of A. D. Gunn and Gillies and 
Hill, and the magnificent home of 
“Sydney" Council, Knights of Colum
bus, were totally destroyed.

BULGARIA’S/TURN NEXT.
LONDON, Feb. 26.

Lloyd George stated In the Commons 
to-day that the Bulgarian Peace 
Treaty would be laid on the table of 
the Hou|e next week. He said the Bill 
Would be Introduced empowering the 
Privy Council to take the necessary 
steps for carrying out the Treaty.

WILSON PRESENTS ULTIMATUM.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.

Is Just Opposite The Post Office,A Warning,
To all Spring Poets—and particu

larly to one of that Ilk signing himself 
M. J- St. Vincent’s—Greeting :

Know ye good triends that we do 
not encourage the wooing of the gen
tle muse, when done in a crude and 
uncouth manner. Hence this warning 
is issued. All contributions of poetry 
must henceforth be accompanied by a 
certificate of sanity, signed by a duly 
qualified practitioner of medicine, to
gether with a sum of money by Postal 
or Express Order (no cheques accept
ed) equal in amount to the total num
ber of lines submitted at fifty cents 
per line. Compliance with these con
ditions may ensure publication, the 
editor reserving to himself the right 
to commit to the W. P. A. any or all 
of such contributions, and of retain
ing,—to cover expense and brain 
worry of reading,—the remittance.

Stormy Trip.
Let Us Fill Your 

Order From 
Fresh Supplies,

Ladies’
SPRING and SUMMER

Schr. Frank H. Adams arrived In 
port to-day being 21 days out from 
Barbados. The vessel had a very 
stormy time on the passage up from 
Barbados during which she lost her 
mainboom, and had her mainsail torn 
up. The vessel originally left Lisbon 
salt laden and on her way across 
lost her canvas and had to put into 
Barbados making the trip to there in 
28 days. The captain and crew are 
OK.
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To-Night’s Hockey,Knowling Limited.

203 Water St.
Grocers & Delicatessen 

Market

Oporto Stocks,The City Team from whom the ten 
players will he chosen, will have their 
first try out to-night at 7.30. The fol
lowing are the players:—
A. Team

Goal.
Hunt .. .. ......................

Left Defence.
E. Mann................................Roberterson

Tobin
Right Defence.

R Stick.................................
Left Wing.

Canning..................................
Center.

Payne .. ................................
Right Wing.

Alderdice ..................................L. Munn
Other players including R Stick, 

Rende», Ewing, TrapneU J. Rawlins 
werd also selected but owing to ill
ness were unable to be on band to
night Will the players please be on 
time so the game may be started 
promptly.

(This Week.)
B. Team Stocks (Nfld.) 

Consumption .
,71,429

Misses’ and Children’s
Straw Hats.

(Last Week.) FRESH TURKEYS. 
FRESH CHICKEN. 

FRESH SAUSAGES
made every hour—Pork, B 

Tomato.

75,812Stocks (Nfld.) 
Consumption

Callanhan
For Chest Colds and Croup,

Colds in the Back, Spasmodic Croup 
and any congestion, Inflammation or 
pains caused from Colds, use Grove’s 
O-Pen-Trate Salve. It Opens the 
Pores and Penetrates the Skin. Its 
stimulating and Healing Effect soon 
g^ves relief. 35c. per box. If your 
Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c. in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine 
Company, 193 Spadlna Ave., Toronto, 
and a full-size box will be mailed to 
you promptly.

Power

Lenten Goods
in tins.

Soft Shell Clams.
Clam Chowder.
Cove Oysters.

Tuna Fish.
Findon Haddock. 
Chicken Haddies. 
Kippered Herring. 

Marinated Herring. 
Real French Sardines in Oil 

Assorted Fish Pastes. 
Lobster a la Neyvburg. 

Local Salmon.
Local Lobster.

Local Cod Tongues. 
Anchovies in 00.

Children's White Silk Hats
JUST OPENED.

These goods are smart and good value, and 
you will be wise to see them at once. While it 
does seem a bit early to be thinking of Children’s 
White Silk Hats, we can say you will be well ad
vised to buy now, as owing to the way silk has 
been advancing in price you may not do as well 
later, and even have difficulty in getting them.

“No Béer, No WorkCoastal Boats.
“Let the ProMMtionhte Shovel Snow,” 

Says New York Shovellers.
New York, Feb. 11.—The difficulty 

that the city has had in obtaining snow 
shovellers was given a new explana
tion to-day when numerous signs were 
stuck in the snow banks throughout 
the city, carrying such inscriptions as 
“No beer, no work" and “Let the Pro
hibitionists shovel the snow.”-

A snow melting machine which 
threw streams of burning oil and 
which was said to have been used with 
success on Canadian railways, was 
tried on the snow barriers to-day, but 
proved a failure. Firemen condemned 
the apparatus on the grounds of the 
danger of the burning oil flowing in
to the aeWers'er being scattered by a 
strong wind.

RUBBER BOOTS F. H. ELLIS A CO.
8 .8. Ingraham still at Trépassey.
8. 8. Susu left port at 10 o’clock this 

morning.
GOVERNMENT.

8. 8. Prospero is still In port
S. 8. Portia has left Louisburg for 

here, via Coastwise ports on regular 
Western schedule.

REIDS’
Argyle and Glencoe not reported.
Clyde to have left St John’s this 

morning.
Home at St John’s.
Kyle left Port aux Basques early 

this morning, for St John’s.
Meigle on her way to Louisburg.
Petrel at St John’s.
Bagona arrived at Trepassey at 6A0 

p.m. yesterday.

H«o it ii
'resent

Our Rubber Boots are of Standard make and the 
man who provides himself and family with a pair of 
our Good Rubbers at this season of the year is prudent.

D the col
Anothei

Special Prices
MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS

FRESH COD TONGUES. 
FRESH CAPLIN. 

FRESH COD FISH.

Dried Apricots. 
Dried Peaches. 
Dried Pears. 

Dried Apples. 
Dried Prunes.

Weather and
Ideal Winter Vacation MTPMlin A Reeort- Service to 
be resumed in Decern- HuIwHUUt\. ber, 1919, by Fur
ness Bermuda Line fast twin screw palatial steamers.

6. 8. “FORT HAMILTON”, 11,000 tons displacement, sails 
from New York December 6, 17, 27.

S. 8. "FORT VICTORIA”, 14,000 tons displacement "No pass- 
per'- required for Bermuda.”

Particulars of rates, cabin plans and sailing dates will be 
announced later.

\ FURNESS BERMUDA LINE,
tnAtf Furness House, Whitehall Street, New York.

Ice Conditions. A* Express Train will leave 
the Depot at 1 pan. to-morrow, 
Saturday, going aa far aa Miller- 
town . R. N. C—t«M7At

Oriqnet—Wind west, weather fair 
and mild; Ice off shore: seals scarce.

LaBcie.—West winds with enow 
flurries; no loe In eight

St Anthonyr-8W. wind, snowing; 
lee off shore.

Nipper's Hr.—Gales with west wind, 
bay clearing.

Tilt Cora—South west galea, bey 
clearing. _ .

TwllUngate.—Strong south wwt 
wind#

Fogo.—Strong B.W. wind; bo toe la 
eight

OreenspotaL-Wlad B.W, strong 
breeze; no loe In eight

Bonavi eta.—Strong SAW. wind.
4UWerieyriUe.—Wind west gale; Stir.

Catalina.—Strong B.W. wind, fair; 
bay clear of loe.

FRESH SMOK’D HADDIE 
SMOKED KIPPERS. 

SMOKED BLOATERS.

Size* 1 to 6

GIRLS’ RUBBER BOOTS—First quality—
Sizee 6 to 10............................................... $220

si*» ü t<; 2.v :::::: :: :: :: $2.50
CHILDREN’S THIGH RUBBER BOOTSa-eiiitable for 

•mall boys and girls—

HUYLER'S
Confectionery.

Sizes 7 to 10
WOULD PAY FINE.—Wo under- 

itand that Hi* Grace the ArchbleboP 
, would undertake to pay the fine 0 

The Deputy Minister of Customs is : the young woman who was con*1- 
in receipt of the following message:— ed of breaking open the offertory bo* 
“Schooner Violet Buffett of Grand at the Cathedral, it her release would

ks?'» i— «°-
safe* Vessel Utoriy totai lostThe*^^ ss- Rosalind is expected to W*

QA4 Anna •.nmnAnn 1 TTollfoW

Vessel Ashore,Hockey Match, Prince of 
Wales’ Ring to-night, at 7.31 o’
clock. A Team vs. B Team. 
Smoking strictly prohibited.
feb27.ll

sizee ii to i

,W. galee, close

«SARD'S UNIMENT CURES MIN ARIFS LDÜMBNT URSS
EIFHTHXKIA. register.

....
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emarkable of NEW EMBROIDERIES
We have just opened, A Wonderful Assortment of Swiss Embroideries.

6000 yards of the Finest and Most Beautiful Embroideries obtainable, comprising :
Edgings, Insertions, Camisole, Flouncing and Skirt Embroideries. If you appreciate dainty 

> Embroideries you will certainly enjoy seeing the truly wonderful showing we are making.

SATURDAY OUR SPECIAL SALE' DAY. I SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DE- I PARTMENT.

At last we have them-

Men’s Invietus Hockey Boots.

<> Kyis r-| o| H H'H f'l H o| o| <?| oMtr| <•■! r,| o| c,|"|r| r.| r,| r,| r,| o| r,| r.| c;| r.| r | ..

m
I by Ruth Cameron

WHAT THE LETTER FRIENDS THINK ABOUT IT.

It seems to me 
that I never 
launch one of 
my little talks 
with unusual un
certainty and 
hesitation that it 
does not bring 
me an unusual 
response from 
my letter friends. 
The latest ex

ample of this 
was the wave of 
response that my 

SMOOT remarks on fun
erals— tentative- 

offered. for fear that it would be 
Larded as too gruesome a subject— 
roaght forth.
I So many highly interesting com- 
lents were made that I’m going to 
pote some of them.

The Family Wore White.
|-I want to thank you,” writes one 

tter friend, "for the suggestion that 
lean give in upon the point of cre
mation—I have held as a principle 
It many years—to calm the extreme 
Insitiveness of my only daughter 
jho would carry out my wishes re- 
ardiess of any pangs she would feel. 
I am 76 and having been a spiritual- 

; for more than 50 years, I, too, 
Jel that the transition is beautiful 
ad suggests nothing doleful. My 
Ireet mother passed on at 95—still 
Impanionable; myself and my 
iughters and daughter-in-law wore 
]hite at her funeral.”
“A friend of mine," writes another 

“wants all her pall bearers 
Idd the amount they will lose by 

Irving.” (The woman who makes 
|is request is, of course, à working 

-and evidently one of nature’s 
fcblewomen. since she has learned 
|e great lesson of sympathy through 

perience.
i Wants to Write Hb Own Service. 
“I too prefer no funeral service,” 
rites a man, “I have often thought 

I composing a brief discourse to be 
I by some friend, dwelling on the 

auty and naturalness of the event.
It is my express desire that all 

*ent will conduct themselves as 
I the course of ordinary events.”

I Another most interesting letter, 
pile it does not offer any sugges- 
ns for the ideal funeral, describes 
Unary ones so forcefully that It is 

Ny a document worth passing on.
I TWd Description Of Some Typical 

Funerals.
| "We have had three deaths in our 

lly recently,” writes the letter 
ad, “and I could not help but see 

i foolishness and Insincerity dis

played at such a time. One person 
trying to outdo the other in floral 
pieces and being offended if theirs 
did not have the place of honor. One 
relative offended because another 
happened to go in the auto ahead of 
him.

“I attended the funeral of a rela
tive of ours not long ago, the hus
band wanted just a simple prayer at 
the home, but they had to get a min
ister they did not know, and appar
ently one who was of the old school, 
and I never heard anything like him 
in my life. He prayed for almost an 
hour and in that time he raked up 
the suffering the deceased had gone 
through, and all the misery the fam
ily would go through when they 
came home to an empty house, and 
how there might have been things 
said occasionally that were unkind 
(she had been sick a long while, but 
they were devoted to her) and hpw 
thejr would have all that to think 
ahbut. I could see the husband, and 
I 'could see how he suffered and An
ally broke down and cried like a 
baby. And do you know, awful as 
it may seem, I could have taken that 
minister by the collar and booted 
him out of the findow! When I came 
home I laid down the law about my 
funeral. . . . Trusting that you 
will understand my feelings in the 
matter, I remain-----”

Owing to an incomplete address, I 
was unable to write this excellent 
lady, but I take this opportunity to 
assure her that that trust was not 
misplaced.

Mansonville, June 27, TS. 
Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Yarmouth, N.S.
Gentlemen,—It affords me great 

pleasure and must be gratifying to 
you to know that after using 36 bot
tles of your Liniment on a case of 
paralysis which my father was af
flicted with. I was able to restore him 
to normal condition. Hoping other 
sufferers may be benefltted by the 
use of your Uniment, I am,

Sincerely yours,
GEO. H. HOLMES.

Mistaken Responsibility.
Teacher: “How Is it yon we#ÿ not 

at school yesterday. Tommy?"
Tommy: "Please, teacher, when I 

was coming to school I saw a steam 
roller.”

Teacher: "Well, what about It?”
Tommy: “A man touched me on 

the shoulder, and said: ‘Mind that 
steam roller, boy,’ and I stood mind
ing it all the afternoon."

READY FOR DELIVERY 
TO-DAY.

Salmon
250 cases No. 1 LOCAL 

SALMON.
160 cases l’s TALL IM

PORTED SALMON.
50 cases NOR. SEA SAR

DINES.
20 cases BRUNSWICK 

SARDINES.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Only.

THONE 480.

COUNTRY BUTTER.

I toil around 
from store to 
store, and coun
try butter I de
mand. "We do 
not keep it any 
more, it has been 
banished from 
the land.” Thus 
speak the groc
ers, one by

Admiral Wm. S. Sims
Has Won Admiration as a Man and a 

Sailor.
Admiral W. S. Sims, of the United 

States navy, has created a sensation 
by his refusal to accept a D. S. medal 
from his Government. His reason is 
that the recommendations he made 
for honors were disregarded by Sec
retary of the Navy Daniels. Men who 
should have been decorated were pass
ed over and men who had not their 
claim for reward were presented with 
medals, he says. Admiral Sims’ ac
tion has produced a departmental 
storm which will not be settled until 
President Wilson makes a decision in 
the matter ,and perhaps not then. 
Sims’ career has always been of 
especial interest to Canadians because 
of the fact that he was bom at Port 
Hope, Ont., although the son of Am
erican parents. His long-established 
admiration for Great Britain, his bril
liant service In the war and his ad
mirable published report on it have 
all combined to make Admiral Sims 
extremely popular both in Canada 
and in Great Britain. In the United 
States he is admired both for his 
professional qualities, which are sec
ond to none, and because of his habit 
of speaking out in meetings and ig
noring precedents when he thinks the 
interests of the service he loves de
mand it. In any contest with Secre
tary Daniels he surely will have the 
popular support. j

Sims came first into prominence in 
1910, when he was visiting England 
as commander of the Minnesota. He 
was an invited guest at a Guildhall 
banquet and in the course of a speech 
he said, “If the time ever comes when 
the British Empire is seriously men- j 
aced by an external enemy it is my ; 
opinion that you can count on every j

which resulted in revolutionizing Am
erican naval gunnery.

Partly because of his high stand
ing and partly because of his intimate 
association with high officers in the 
British navy, Sims was chosen a short 
time before the United States entered 
the war to go to Great Britain and 
learn exactly what the situation was. 
The British Admiralty put its cards 
on the table and told him frankly 
that the German submarine peril re
mained a deadly threat to ultimate 
victory and made certain suggestions 
in the event of American co-oper
ation. Sims made a strong report 
to his Government, recommending 
that what Great Britain suggested 
should be done. It was done, and the 
honor fell to Sims to do it.

One of the first orders he Issued 
upon reaching British waters was that 
any of his officers who was heard 
criticizing the methods ol any of the 
Allied navies would at once be ship
ped home. Whether the warning was 
heeded we do not know, but it made 
for harmony and cheerful co-oper
ation.

When the war ended Admiral Sims 
was offered a high decoration by King 
George, but he refused, although Gen. 
Pershing had accepted a similar hon
or. Upon his return to New York he 
was given a tremendous

and in the speeches he delivered In 
response to the welcomes that were 
extended to him he gave unreserved 
praise to the British navy and the Brit 
ish mercantile marine, declaring that 
they were the twin pillars upon which 
victory was reared.

Essex Motors.
Mere bulk and weight are no longer 

necessary to finest car quality.
In beauty, comfort and performance 

the ESSEX is comparable only to the 
highest priced cars on the market

In the past twelve months 22,000 
ESSEX have been built and sold—a 
new World’s sales record.

The reason is the ESSEX has met 
a transportation need and has set new 
standards of motor car comfort en
durance and performance.

Order now or you won’t be able to 
get a car when you do want it 

G. G. PHILLIPS,
Distributor,

C|o E. Collishaw’s Office. 
Phone 607. feb25,lf

Convicting Speech.
First Lawyer—Did his speech carry 

conviction?
Second Lawyer—It did. His client 

reception, got five years.

II

and do not seem 
to care three
d u r n s; “the 
country butter 

graft is done, the farmers’ wives have 
soaked their churns. But we have 
butter made of,glue, and butter much 
like axle greiBh; you’d better buy
three pounds or two, and let your 
weary soul have peace. It is no use 
to paw around and like a dotard vent 
your rage; we haven't seen a single 
pound of country butter in an age.” 
Alas, the things of yesteryear, the 
precious boons we knew of yore! 
I’ve seen old landmarks disappear 
until my ancient heart Is sore. I
spread my bread, a mournful hick, 
with stuff that’s made of tested fats; 
I spread the dope on good and thick, 
and then I feed it to the cats. They 
make our butter now in mills, with 
smokestacks fourteen inches high, 
but not much higher than the bills 
which come to weary skates who buy. 
“There is no country butter now,” 
say grocers in the busy mart; "the 
churn is canned, the farmer’s frau is 
scorching in her choo-choo cart!”

one, j man, every dollar and every drop of : 
blood of your kindred across the I 
seas." The remarks were applauded ! 
uproariously, not only by the British- j 
era present but by the eight hundred 
American sailors who were the guests 
of the Lord Mayor. But when a re
port of the speech’ reached Washing
ton there was considerable dismay. 
Officialdom felt that Sims had gone 
too far; that he had no right tQ.make 
remarks which might give offence to 
foreign countries and involve the Am
erican Government in disclaimers and 
explanations. shortly afterwards 
Sims was publicly reprimanded by 
Admiral Shroeder, though it is not 
on record that he made any apology.

The incident did not have any ef
fect in (peeking his naval career, 
which is " perhaps evidence that his 
superiors were not so gravely dis
pleased with him as their official ac
tions indicated. Indeed, by this time 
Sims was recognized as one of the 
most brilliant officers in the Ameri
can navy. He had been Roosevelt’s 
naval aide, and when inspector of 
target practice with the American 
Asiatic fleet he had made a report

POTTED MEAT AND FISH PASTES.
Packed by Maconochie & Co., London. Quality 

the very best obtainable.

MEAT PASTES, Le.: 
Ham, Tongue,
Game, Veal and Ham, 
Ham and Tongue,
Ham and Chicken, 
Turkey and Tongue, 
Haro Chicken & Tongue.

FISH PASTES: 
Salmon and Shrimp, 
Salmon and Anchovy, 
Shrimp, Lobster, 
Salmon, Prawn, 
Anchovy and Shrimp, 
Bloater Paste, 
Lobster and Tomato, 
Anchovy Paste.

Meat and Fish Pastes all one price, 20c. tin

SALMON, per lib. tin.......... ......  .... 27c.

LOBSTER ,per 1 lb. tin ..   ......................95c.

PILCHARDS, per tin ..     ____ .25c.

MINCED CLAMS, per tin .. ....................... 25c.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

CASTOR OIL.
I don’t mind llctins’ now an’ then. 
An’ I can even stand it when 
My mother calls me in from play I 
To run some errand right away. 
There's things 'bout bein’ just a boy 
That ain’t all happiness an’ joy.
But I suppose I’ve got to stand !j 
My share o’ troubles in this land.
An’ I ain’t kickin’ much—but say, ' 
The worst of Parents is that they 
Don’t realize just how they spoil ij 
A teller’s life with castor oil.

11
Of all the awful stuff, Gee Whiz! 
That is the very worst there is. 1] 
An’ every time if I complain,
Or say I got a little pain.
There’s nothin’ else that they can 

think
’Cept castor oil for me to drink, ij 
I notice, too, when Pa is ill,
That he gets fixed up with a pill, '1 
An’ Pa don’t handle mother rough 
An’ make her swallow nasty stuff; 
But when I’ve got a little ache,
It’s castor oil I’ve got to take.

:l|
I don’t mind goln’ up to bed !\ 
Afore I get the chapter read, \
I don't mind being scolded, too, ' 
For lots of things I didn’t do;
But Gee! I hate it when they say, 
"Come! Swallow this an’ right away!” 
Let poets sing about the joy 
It is to be a little boy.
I’ll tell the truth about my case:
The poets here can have my placet 
An’ I will take their life of toll.
If they will take my castor oiL ’

Coughs and Colds. \

Cod
Stafford’s Phoratone.
Stafford’s Syrup Tar and 

Liver Oil.
Stafford's White Pine & Tar.
Stafford’s White Pine Eucalyp- 

tol and Honey.
Stafford’s White Pine Eucalyp- 

tol and Menthol.
Stafford’s White Pine Balsam.
Stafford’s Cherry Cough Syrup.
Stafford’s Chlorodyne Cough

I Syrup.
Stafford’s Baby Cough Syrup.

: Stafford’s Syrup Tar and Wild 
Cherry. ,

1 Stafford’s Tar Expectorant.
Stafford’s Syrup Linseed and 

Turpentine.
— ALSO — i

Nyal’s Throat Pastilles. >
Evans’ Throat Pastilles.
Arinaform Throat Pastilles.
Formoloid Throat Pastilles.
Paraformic Throat Pastilles.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, 8L John’s, Nfld.

“Reg’lar Fellers” iOnpyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. R. Patent Officii Ô&SS5: •* -t By Gene Byrnes

CHRISTOPHER 
COLUMBUS DISCOVERED] 
AMERICA IN INTA
KE SET SAIL FROM 
SPAIN its! A LITTLE 
BOAT ABOUT THREE 

k3Tlh\CS AS ftl* ^ A 
ROW BOAT

■nmiiTi

HE HAD A LON6
tiresome soiA^e
NO PROVISIONS left 
AM» JUST AlNEN UP 

HOPE V4HEN THEY
SMHTED A tree

IN TUE DISTANCE

AND ALL 
THIS HAPPENED 

OVER POOR 
HUNDRED "(EARS 

*60

éOSH 
TEACHER 

YOU HANfc.
sone

MEMORY

Curious Clubs.
The recent announcement that an 

English “Bald-Headed Men's club” had 
jest met—the first time since 1916, 
owing to the war—serves to recall one 
or two odd clubs.

"The Fat Man’s club," for Instance, 
wad known to exist in Paris in 1897. 
Its heaviest member turned the scale 
at 836 pounds and the chief qualifica
tion for membership was to weigh at 
least 220 pounds.

About this time there also met in 
New York the "Society of the Pointed 
Beards”—a most exclusive dub. No 
one was eligible unless he had a care
fully cultivated beard of natural 
growth and teypjnatlng in one sym
metrical point half an inch from the 
apex of the chin,

At two club dinners in 1898 even 
the celery was served with its leaves
““"1

of
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taction. But they hud the re
sponsibility of guarding his 
person,. and seeing that he was 
not permitted to escape to cre
ate more trouble in Europe, and 
consequently he was sent to 
St. Helena, where he died—an 
exile. There $e this difference 
between Napoleon of France, 
and William of Germany. The 
former threw himself upon the 
mercy of his foes: the latter 
fled precipitately from his own 
territory and took refuge in a 
neutral state, without invita
tion or previous permission: 
Napoleon was great in disas
ter: William was contemptible 
and mean. The characters of 
the two men were dissimilar, as 
were also their actions in de-

Vice-Regal Visit to t 
Wood-Working Factory.

The Price of Milk.
The Food Control Board on Satur

day last examined upon oath Are 
suppliera of milk to the City. They 
deUrer respectively ? gals., 18 gala., 
20 gals., II gale., and 40 gals, dally.

The price of milk had Men 80 cents 
a Quart since November, Il II. Feb
ruary, the first of the present year, 
the price was made 24 cents a quart

Fi.'.ch milkman deposed that the In
crease was made because of the In
creased price of feeda, higher labor, 
and general Increased cost of running 
a farm. Bach one was questioned 
as to the cost of feeding each day. 
In general terms about 12 to 14 11m. 
of feed and 20 lbs. of hay Is given 
each cow.

Bay 13 lbs. of feed at 8c. 06.
Say 20 lbs. of Hay at 2c. 40 $1.06.
Against this the milkmen (with one 

exception) say that the storage yield 
per cow Is less than one and a half 
gallons per day. One and a half gal
lons at 96 cents per gallon brings In 
$1.44, giving a gross profit of 39 cents 
or 26 cents a gallon. The cost of de-

“You must appear 
naturally graceful

•• ** A
Ne taiga?tj fti nbVtatillY corseted-figure smalt;-the tenet 1
must net he evident invthc Sqlshèd silhouette. Nat easy I
ta etmto mips .yrnfonee yourteff in the. hand# of a ear- 
setiere with a-thor*u$l>unders tending of .this dpaive mode.

Fl«m the matron of laiger proportions to thhgiAof deodar , . j J*«*«, ------ v—i ; 1 i

Accompanied by Mise Harris and 
his Private Secretary, Capt Hamil
ton, His Excellency the Governor yes- . 
terday afternoon paid a rather ex
tended visit to the Horwood Lumber 
Co.’s plant First received by the 
staff, the party was afterwards shown 
through the factory, every phase of 
which was explained. Although pres
ent for two hours the entire plant 
could not he examined and the visi
tors stated their Intention of return
ing at a later date.

•TNfl
Hockeyists Coming

By S. S. Rosalind,
CMISB.'

Tkt Original-UnjusttuflFlrtM "Liang CrruiiEvening Telegram Negotiations have been completed 
to have the All Star Hockey team of 
Halifax come here for a certes of 
games. Mr. J. J. Tobin, Secretary of 
the Hockey League, has been advis
ed that the team will arrhre by the 
Hoealtnd. It has been, arranged that ^ 
the games will he plaved irrespective 1 Hvery le a heavy item, and 20 cents 
of Ice conditions. The rimes most a gallon will scarcely cover It. This 
be finished so tha- iho visitors can brings the profit down to 8 cents a

gallon, without reckoning any over
head expenses such as upkeep of 
stables, barns, horses and carts. As 

, » —nf fart some feeds are cost- 
-ng to-day nearly six and a half cents 
a pound, and hay Is selling at nearly 
three cents a pound. The cost of 
feeds has practically trebled since 
1114. Hay In 1913 was $20 per ton, 
and now te sixty. Gluten Meal, etc , 
shows a similar Increase. The milk
men desire that all these
Vo no/’-' —* *•

The milkmen are areo aesiroue tnat 
their milk should be tested more fre
quently so that the standard of qual
ity may he kept high.

The low yield of milk Is a great 
deal responsible for the high prices, j 
One man kept the record of a herd of 
cows for two years, and produced 
figures showing that the yield was 
less than one and a half gallons per 
day. The farmers state that the only 
real value to them of the cows is the 
manure they obtain for their land. 
Some save by putting Ihelr cows on 
pasture say two months in the sum
mer, and others contains the regular 
hand feeding throughout the year.

Taking these facts Into considera
tion the Board cannot see that they 
are Justified In recommending any 
reduction In the price.of milk. It Is 
regrettable that the farmers seem to 
have been satisfied so long with an 
indifferent breed of cows. It does not 
cost much more to feed a cow yielding 
three gallons a day, and with such a 
yield the price of milk could he just 
half of what It Is to-day.

will.grv» Heal proportions without any faeSag of
the most critical, observer will not-becoblede trace *yom%gruct- 
fulness and chanb to the skill of’ Goteard’'artistry. -

Our.stock is.complete, and you can buy a genuine.Gessaidtfor 
as little as $4.70 up to any price you desire to pay. ;/(,,£»£,

You may be assured that our specialized corset - services he s ‘an
ticipated your every need. t

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

And so as the Dutch are ex
ceedingly reluctant to hand over 
the imperial refugee, it will be 
quite proper to expect that they 
take every precaution to pre-
vTATlt -jn-m— TT'Vhonvnll'—--
from getting loose ana ap 
ing in person to the numerov 
monarchists of the country over 
which he formerly held sway. 
But the mere fact of sending 
him to Doom, as announced in 
the cabled despatches a few 
days ago, will not meet this, for 
as has already been said, it will 
be quite possible to—if it is so 

•rescue him from that

Friday, February 27, 1920.

The Problem of
*he Ex-Kaiser. Out the Past

The Dutch Government, 
though apparently steadfast in 
its refusal to grant the Allied 
request for extradition of the 
ex-Kaiser, is yet sufficiently 
swayed by international opinion 
to believe that it cannot hope to 
escape from complying in some 
measure with the universal de
mand that Wilhelm be removed 
from his present comfortable 
quarters at Amerongen, and 
sent to some other place not 
nearly so contiguous to German 
territory. Already the Nether
lands’ authorities have ex
pressed their willingness to find 
another asylum for the royal 
criminal, their latest sugges
tion being that he be transfer
red to a more isolated region on 
the borders of the Zuyder Zee, 
Where he will be kept under 
strict censorship and surveil
lance. And wheFe perhaps 
friends of his may possibly at
tempt his relief from custody, 
and spirit him away to German 
Soil, thereby relieving the Dutch 
of all further responsibility.

• * • « • *
The present determination of 

Holland to maintain an asylum 
for the ex-Kaiser in European 
territory endangers the stabil
ity of the peace arrangements. 
The British Government, of it
self, can scarcely insist on his 
surrender, because its own tra
ditions and records in similar 
matters in the past, are paral
lels to those of Holland. A pre
cedent was established in the 
case of Napoleon Buonaparte, 
who voluntarily gave himself 
up to the commander of a Brit
ish ship of the line. No thought 
of handing the defeated and 
friendless Emperor over to the 
Royalists of France ever occur
red to the English Government 
of that day. The most danger
ous man in Europe was in their 
power, and notwithstanding his 
bloqdy career, they could not re
fuse him either shelter or pro-

CÉNTRA*’ SHOW ROOMCENTRAL" SHOWROOM

desired-
place and take him to Germany, 
where he still has a-formidable 
array of friends and military 
supporters, who are even now 
believed to be plotting for the 
restoration of the Imperial re
gime. Thus the presence of the 
ex-Kaiser anywhere in Europe 
is an international menace, and 
particularly so in Holland, which 
is not so very remote from the 

The new

CHEAP SALE!
Seville Marmalade Oranges,

25 cents per dozen.
>rk and Beans, 3 tins for 25c 
>ast Beef, 2’s, 70 cents per tin

•X

irge tin Pears, 40 cents per tin

whole

Prussian frontier.
Allied note regarding the future 
of the ex-Kaiser may be accept
ed by the Dutch Government, or 
if not altogether, they may 
not prove unreasonable to argu
ment, and thus bring about a 
satisfactory arrangement for 
the disposal of their uninvited 
guest. So long as he is placed 
in security, safe from plotters 
friendly inclined toward him, it 
will not matter much to the 
world at large. Holland has 
considerable non-European pos
sessions, to either of which the 
ex-Kaiser might be sent. The 
farther he is kept away from 
Europe the better, unless there 
is a desire for a recurrence of 
the "one hundred days”^ of Na
poleon, which ended at Water
loo.

AYRE & SONS, Limited.
’Phone 11

Thou Shalt Not-!’
Grocery DeptTIMELY SERMON OX EVILS OF 

SOCIET.
Newfoundland’s most notable claim 

to fame and prestige does not rest 
upon our material wealth, but upon 
the unperlshable record of our val
iant troops, and though the deeds of 
our soldiers may be already passing 
into, the realms of memory, it is hap
pily the kind of memory which will 
be handed down with pride to our 
children's children and will continue 
to awake an echoing response as long 
as noble deeds stand.

The great prosperity which Is so 
widely diffused, is due in some meas
ure, no doubt to the generous scale 
of our soldiers’ allowance which has 
also helped to assuage somewhat the 
baleful effects of grim war. Some 
people affirm that because of our 
present Tnaterial prosperity, we have 
lost Sight to some extent of the 
spiritual aspect of things. May be 
so, yet only last week I heard St. 
John’s humorously spoken of by an 
American visitor as "The Town 
among the Churches." The constant 
ever-increasing stream of church 
goers seem to indicate that as a peo
ple we are still aspiring for better

wraniraiiraanLrcn^
Police Court, Casualty List,nocent wives and mothers, hut on ac

count of the disastrous effects of 
numberless babies bom blind, and 
otherwise blighted for life mentally, 
morally and physically. The double 
standard of morals was referred to 
as benumbing and stifling, and this 
remarkable sermon ended with a fer
vent and touching appeal to men, 
Inasmuch as upon them rests inevit
ably the greater guilt In breaking the 
Seventh Commandment, and upon 
them also rests the greater condem
nation, and earnestly should they 
strive by the Grace of God for a 
higher ideal than hitherto followed.

BETHEL.
February, 1920.

the same quality as other numbers of 
of the series, but the odor is very dis
tinctive and very pleasant. Price 30c. 
a box. A young woman, fined $100 a month 

ago for forging a cheque, was to-day 
charged with a similar offence. She 
was fined $50. Her counsel, Hon. M. 
P. Gibbs, in pleading for a light sen
tence, stated that she had since been 
married.

Died at the Empire Barracks Hos
pital, St. John’s, of Pneumonia, oil 
February 26th, 1120:
8126—L.C. Thomas Sullivan. Kilt'll 

Bridge.

Court Scores
Anonymous Writer*.

In opening the court this morning, 
Judge Morris passed some remarks 
on the anonymous correspondent 
signing himself “Methodist”, who, 
writing In the 'News’’ a day or so ago,

Gulf Report.
From Cape Race, BORN.

Heath Point—Light snow, with west 
wind; heavy close packed Ice every-» 
where.

Money Point—Snowing, west wind.
Flat Point—Clear; gale west wind; 

no Ice.
BCattarte—Cloudy, hurricane from 

west; no Ice.
Point Amour—Blinding snow storm; 

strong northeast wind; heavy close 
packed Ice, stationary. . . .

On February 26th, 1920, a dangW 
to Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Churchill.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind west, blowing strong, weather 
dull; a heavy sea on west side of the 
Cape. No vessels sighted. Bar. 29A0; 
Ther 36.

referred to him in offensive terms. He 
did not usually take notice of such 
attacks, hut this one seemed to he a _________BIRD.

Passed peacefully away, on the 2611 
Inst., Lance Cpl. Thos. Sullivan, New
foundland Forestry Corps, aged '• 
years. Funeral Saturday, at 2.15 pm. 
from his brothers residence, Kings 
Bridge.—R.I.P.

to state emphatically that In the 
course of the Prohibition trials he had 
never said that those responsible for 
the the bringing In of the Act were 
hypocrites and fanatics. He did strong
ly condemn the Act itself, as every 
lawyer who has had anything to do 
with U has also done. He would have 
taken action against the writer ex
cept that it would result only In giv
ing thé party undeserved prominence. 
The Inspector General, who was pre
sent during the Judge’s remarks, stat
ed that he had no recollection of hav
ing heard the court Use the words 
credited to him.

TO-DAY’S WEATHER REPORT. — 
Wind southwest, velocity 20 miles an 
hour.

A La Mode,
[Immediately the news of the rise 

In Tobacco was received, stocks on 
hand were advanced. Sugar sells for 
23, 25 and 26c. respectively In our 
various stores.]
The man who fights Is always keen. 

On weapons of his ldnd;
The look-out on a ship-marine,

Is far from being blind.

The farmer’s wife, who buys her 
goods

From out the village store.
Doe* thrifty work In all her moods 

We need her thrift quite sore I

Above these all to my poor mind 
Stands boldly out and' clear:

A man—no, men—you’ll easily find 
The sharking profiteer!

His mind—If he possesses such 
Is on the dollar keen:

His only thoughts what he can clutch 
Nor keep his conscience (?) clean.

Naught In the daily paper takes 
His taste like something’s "rie" 

Us sweet to see the smile that «hakes 
The wrinkles from hie “phiz."

Though of that same commodity.
Hit stocks that cost less gold— 

Frank, honesty's an oddity,
The price is upward rolled.

If he’s without that product now, 
While prices soar In air!

He’ll add deep wrinkles to his brow 
And wbiterll turn his halrr

10 lbs. PERFECTLY SOUND VALENCIA 
S1LVERPEEL ONIONS, 70c.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd
Hardware Dept,

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
2yz oz., % lb. and y2 lb. tins.

Here and There,.. ..40and30c.tin
...................25c. each

.................. 9c. each

. .17 and 40c. each
....................20c. pkt.
25, SO and 40c. each
.................. 12c. each
...................10c. each
.. ..... .,12c.each 
.... .. .. 7c. each 

..10,15, 25c, up
*. ...............50c. each
.. . .35, 40, 45, 50c. 
. .65, 80, 85<l, $1.10 
................35c. bottle

Liuoleo Floor Polish 
Enamelled Skimmers . „ 
Asbestos Mats .. .. .. 
Dover Egg Beaters .. .. 
Goddard’s Plate Powder 
Fire Shovels .. .. ..... .
Alaska Pokers................ .
Tracing Wheels .... 
Stove Cover Lifters .. .. 
Cake Turners.. .. W
Sash Curtain Rods 
Towel Rollers .... 
Enamelled Basins, Grey 
White Enamelled Basins 
Adams’ Furniture Polish

Parade Rink open to-night; 
ice in splendid condition; Terra 
Nova Band in attendance.—li

Eno’s Fruit Saits,
90c. hot

1 lb. tins Salmon, 27c.

Raspberry & Straw
berry Jam, * * in> eiass
ShirrHFs Marmalade, 
,N 1 lb. glass, 46c.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Charles 
R. Tuff wishes to thank Drs. Keegan, 
Carnell and McNelly, and the Sisters 
and Nurses of the General Hospital, 
for their kind and careful attention to 
hie wife during her stay at that In
stitution.

DEL MONTE” SLICED HAWAIIAN 
PINEAPPLE, 21/2 lb. tins.

SUNKIST” SLICED HAWAIIAN PINE

POSTPONED. — To-night’s 
game between the FeUdians 
and Terra Novas is postponed 
owing to the illness of players 
on both teams.—feb27.n

PURCHASED INTERESTS. —Fred 
H. Bills & Co., have purchased the 
Interests in the schooner Inspiration 
hitherto held by J. O. Williams * 
Co. The Inspiration, which is now 
in the floating dock at Hr. Grace, 
undergoing repairs, will In future be 
managed by Fred H. Bille à Ou.

He leads the town In church and state 
(Alas I’m humble there!)

He has rich furs upon his pate, 
While I have only hair.

SIT LUX
Brigua, CD., Feb. IS, 1810. C P. EAGAN,California Pears, softG, Ltd and Bed Grapes, Stafford’s Phoratone for all

Duckworth Street & Queen's Roadkinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi-
tfe, Asthma and

-
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For the last few days we offer AD
DITIONAL BARGAINS in every depart
ment

The ROYAL STORES’ 21th Annual Feb
ruary Sale closes Saturday, February 
28th at 9.30 pjn.

Mothers should not think of outfitting their boys until After seeing' Fresh new lots are being opened up daily—
Many lots not advertised through lack of space will be found prominently 
displayed in every department. NOW is the time to invest in all the wear
ables and household goods that you will need for many months ahead, because 
most of the lines offered are actually below the cost in foreign markets to-day.

We’ll have all the people this week if prices and
value, can bring them. Huge Stock of Boys’ Wearables

toafrtoiMfcJeefc.w^tiw-tt.jee.deirt'-went to tar. sad examine
and the extraordinary value» this Sale affords.

Owing to their being ao many styles and sizes, we, are unable to give 
a detailed description of each style, but the savings Will he readily seen 
by the prices Quoted below.

the lovely Quantise.

Brery.gsrmeet-oCered •inrthls. Sale ta well made and finished, and
cut to ads season's- very lutest-and-mcct charming style.

Women’s Colored Serge Costumes.
Reg. $28.00 each. Sale Price...<88416 Reg. $47.00 each.
Reg. $32.50 each. Sale Price.. .$27J4 Reg. $52.80 each.
Reg. $33.00 each. Sale Price.. .<27.66 <»■«• «“*•
Reg. $35.60 each. Sale Price...$29.64 jj&OO ^5!
Reg. $36.00 each. Sale Price...<29.96 Reg. $72.00 each.
Reg. $41.00 each. Sale Price...$84.18 Reg. $84.00 each.
Reg. $42.60 each. Sale Price...<36.86 Reg. $90.00 each.

Women’s Colored Cloth Costumes.
Reg. $88.00 each. Sale Price...<78.12 Reg. $90.00 each.

Women’s Black Serge Costumes.
Reg. $33.00 each. Sale Price...$87.56 Reg. $66.50 each.
Reg. $35.50 each. Sale Price...$89.64 geg‘ ***•“ *“£•
Reg. $38.60. each. Sale Price...<32.18
Reg. $42.50 each. Sale Price...<85.36 Reg! $76'oo each!
Reg. $45.00 each. Sale Price...<8756 Reg. $78.00 each.
Reg. $45.50 each. Sale Price.. .<87.86 Reg. $82.50 each.
Reg. $47.50 each. Sale Price, j .<8946 Reg. $8850 each.
Reg. $52.50 each. Sale Price.. .<4856 Reg. $90.00 each.
Reg. $57.00 each. Sale Price...<4752 Reg. $93.50 each. 
Reg. $60.0» each. Sale Price.. .$4956 Reg. $94.00 each.
Reg. $62.50 each. Sale Price.. .$5252 Reg .102.00 each.

Women’s SweaterCoats.
Saxe, Nkvy.-Oray wad Rose.

Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price. ...<250 
Marone and Brown.

Reg. 4$.7B each. Sale Price....$858 
Navy and Black.

Reg. $6.76 each. Sale Price....$658 
Cardinal.

Reg. $9.50 each. Sale Price. ..,<750 
Rose and Yellow.

~ le Price..:.$958

Sale Price...<89J6 
Sale Price...<4856 
Sale Price...84956 
Sale Price...<6858 
Sale Price.. .'«658 
Sale Price...«953 
Sale Price...«958 
Sale Price.. .<7452

Beg. <1156 each. Sale Price
Pink and Rose.

Reg. $1356 each. Sale Price,

Reg. $1450 each. Sale Price
Black, Rose. Blue and Brown.

Reg. $16.00 each. Sale Price
Corn and Borwn.

Sale Priest*. .<1159Reg. $1$50 each.
Rose, Saxe and White.Reg. $12.00 cai

Sale Price <13.78Reg. $16.50 each. Sale Price.
D each. Sale Price 
Pink and Yellow.

Nile and Brown.
Reg. $18.50 each. Sale Price,

Sale Price...«652 
Sale Price...«753 
Sale Price...<6858 
Sale Price...<6052 
Sale Price...$62.72 
Sale Price...$66.16 
Sale Price...<68.76 
Sale Price...<7859 
Sale Price.. .<74.72 
Sale Price...<7752 
Sale Price...<78.12 
Sale Price...<8658

Black Crepe de Chene Blouses,
<657 1 Reg. <10.76 each. Sale Price.... <856 
<656 I
$7.49 1 Reg. $16.00 each. Sale Price....<1857

Reg. $6.50 bach. Sale Price, 
Reg. $7.75 each. Sale Price, 
Reg. $9.00 each. Sale Priee,

Georgette Blouses,
Navy and Ôreen; 

Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price. 
Reg. $7.25 each. Sate Price. 
Reg. $7.75 eaeji. Sale Price.

Black.
Reg. $8.76 each. Sale Priee, 
Reg. $9.60 each. Sale Price, 
Reg. $11.00 each. Sale Price. 
Reg. $12.60 each. Sale Price

Sooner or later you will re
quire a

Suit, Hat or Mackintosh
and every day you put off buying minimizes 
your chance of obtaining your needs at the 
February Sale Price.

The high rate of exchange must materially 
mean a higher price in many articles of wear, 
consequently it is up to every man who can 
to lay in a full suppjÿ of wearables for at least
six months ahead.

Men’s Tweed Suits.
Regular $20.50 suit. Sale Price,
Regular $21.50 suit. Sale Price.
Regular $22.50 suit. Sale Price.
Regular $23.50 suit. Sale Price.
Regular $24.60 suit. Sale Price.
Regular $27.50 suit. Sale Price,
Regular $28.60 suit. Sale Price
Regular $29.50 suit. Sale Price
Regular $30.50 suit Sale Price.
Regular $32.00 suit. Sale Price,
Regular $32.50 suit. Sale Price.
Regular $32.50 suit. Sale Price.
Regular $33.50 suit. Sale Price.
Regular $35.00 suit. Sale Price.
Regular $38.00 suit. Sale Price.
Regular $39.00 suit Sale Price.
Regular $40.50 suit Sale Priee.
Regular $41.50 suit. Sale Price.
Regular. $42.00 suit. Sale Priee.
Regular $43.00 suit. Sale Price.

Men’s Ready-to-wear Suits.
(Kitchener and Finch-back styles.)

Regular $38.00 suit. Sale Price............... $8450
Regular $41.60 suit Sale Price............... <37.46
Regular $47.00 suit Sale Price............... <4250
Regular $55.00 suit Sale Price............... <4950
Regular $67.00 suit, Sale Price............... <6150
Regular $60.60 suit. Sale Price................$54.46

Men’s Mackintoshes.
(Single Breast.)

Regular $16.00 each. Sale Price................<14.40
Regular $16.50 each. Sale Price............... <16.00
Regular $17.50 each. Sale Price.......... ...<15.75
Regular $20.00 each. Sale Price............... <18.00
Regular $23.00 each. Sale Price..............<20.70
Regular $2356 each. Sale Price................$214)0

(Double Breast and Belt)
Regular $25.00 each. Sale Price..............<2250
Regular $25.50 each. Sale Price................$22.96

Men’s Hard Felt Hats.
Made especially to our own particular 

style. A sure winner; English manufacture; 
all sizes.
Regular $5.50 each. Sale Price.................. $431

American Soft Felt Hats.
(Navy, Black, Brown and Grey.)

Regular $4.50 each. Sale -rice.................. $354

<753
$758
«J8

<10.48
Little Gent’s Boots,

Sale Price,Reg. $3.60 pair.Sixes 6 to 8. Sale PriceReg. $350 pair.
Silk Sweater Coats, Sale PriceSale Price Reg. $4.40 pair.Reg. $3.35 pair.

Youths’ Boots,Rose and Gold.
Reg. $1135 each. Sale Priee.. .$1114 

Blaise.
Reg. <8450 each. Sale Priee.. .<1958

Reg. «4.00 each. Stie Price.. .<1158 
Reg. $26.25 each. Sale Price 

Rose and Green.
Reg. <19.00 each. Sale Priee.

Green.
Sale Priee, 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price, 
Sate Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price,

Reg. $4.15 pair.Sale Price Sizes 9 to 13%,Reg. $10.60 each.
Reg. $4.40 pair.Gold. Sale PriceReg. $3.35 pair. Reg .$4.60 pair.Sale PriceReg. $12.00 each. Sale PriceReg. $3.45 pair. Reg. $6.15 pair.

Sale Price Reg. $6.15 pair.Reg. $3.65 pair.it ■ T“ ;

Reg. $12.86 each. Sale Price Reg. $655 pair.<19.76 Reg. $3.95 pair.
id Fawn.Rose, Biné Boys’ Boots,<1656PriceReg. $17.25 each.

.$1850

.$1950

.$20.25

.$21.15

.$22.00

.$24.75

.$25.65

.$26.55

.$27.45

.$2850

.$2850

.$2955

.$3150
$3150
$3450
$86.10
$8655
$3756
$3750

Sale PriceReg. $S5S pair.Sizes 1 to 6%.
Reg. $3.40 pair. Sale Price....<856 
Reg. $4.80 pair. Sale Price... .<458 
Reg. $5.15 pair. Sale Price....<454

Boys’ Tweed Sports Suits.
Sizes 7 to 9 years.

Sale Price 
Sale Price.
Sale Price 
Sale Price,
Sale Price.
Sale Price 
Sale Price.
Sale Price.

Wool Slip-on Sweaters.
Reg. $8.50 each. Sale Price... .$7.11

Girls’ Sweater Coats.
Brown and Cardinal.

Reg. $2.25 each. Sale Price... 5150 
Reg. $2.40 each. Sale Priee....«59 
Reg. $2.55 each. Sale "Price... .«JO 
Reg. $2.70 each. Sale Price... .<250 
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price.... $2.40

Sale PriceReg. $656 pair.
Sale PriceReg. $6.60 pair.
Sale Priee

Sale Priee,
Sale Price.
Sale Priee.
Sale Price.

Sizes 1 2to 17 years.
Reg. $20.40 suit. Sale Price...$1850
Reg. $22.50 suit. Sale Price...<2050
Reg. $23.00 suit Sale Price...$20.70
Reg. $23.70 suit. Sale Price...$2150

<1950
$2057
<3456
$8750

Reg. $21.00 suit.
$1150 “ 1------ •
$1250 
$1850 
$13.70 
$1550 
$16.40 
$1755 
$1850

Boys’ Black Rubber Coats.
Sizes 7 to 18 years. I $îîio each!

Reg. $9.60 each. Sale Price... $8.60 I Reg. $12.00 each.
Reg. $10.25 each. Sale Price... $9.86 * Reg. $12.60 each.

Boys’ Trench Coats.
r Sizes 10 to 16 years.

Reg. $24.00 each. Sale Price.. .$3150 Reg. $20.00 each. Sale Priee.—<1856

Boys’ Raglans.
Sizes 8 to 16 years.

Reg. $15.00 each. Sale Price.. .$1350 Reg. $16.75 each. Sale Price...<1450

Boys’ Sailor Suits.
Sizes 4 to 8 years. I Reg. $1650 each. Sale Price—.<135#

Reg. $11.60 each. Sale Priee...<1050 I Reg. $18.00 each.

Boys’ Tweed Tunic Suits.
Reg. $1150 salt 

. $6.76 Reg. $12.60 suit 

. <8J0 Reg. $1350 suit 

. 8850 Reg. $16.00 suit
$950 Reg. $16.50 sait __________
$950 Reg. $17.00 salt Sale priee.

$1050 Reg. $1750 suit Sale Price.

Youths’ Tweed Long Pants.
Sizes 14 to 18 years. ' “

Reg. $3.16 pair. Sale Price.
Sale Priee.
Sale Price.
Sale Priee,
Sale Priee.
Sale Price.

Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits.
Sizes 6 to 7 years.. « R

Sale Priee... $750 I R 
Sale Price... <7.10 | R 
Sale Price... <8J0 1 R

NavyI, Saxe and White, Rose and 
White, Brown and Marone. 

Reg. $3.26 each. “ "
Rag. $3.60 each.
Reg. $*.75 each.
Reg. $4.00 each.

Reg. $27.00 suitReg. $14.00 suit
Reg. $14.85 suit.

Sale Price Reg. $15.40 suit.
Sale Price Reg. $17.30 suit.
Sale Price Reg. $18.20 suit.

Reg. $19.26 suit.

Women’s Colored Serge Dresses,
Reg. $18.75 each. Sale Priée.. .<16.70 
Reg. $21.00 each. Sale Priee.. .<1758 
Reg. $25.60 each. Sale Price.. .<3157 
Reg. $30.00 each. Sale Priee...«456

Women’s Black Serge Dresses.
Reg. $18.75 each. Sale Price.. .81656 Reg. $46
Reg. $21.00 each. Salq Price.. .<1758 Reg. $47
Reg. $25.50 each. Sale Priee.. .«157 Reg. $4$
Reg .$36.00 each. Sale Price.. .<9056 Reg. $60
Reg. $40.00 each. Sale Price. ..<8858 Reg. $86

Sato Price...$8656

Sale Price <27 J4
Sale Price16.90 each.
Sale Price18.00 each.

$8858Sato PriceReg. $40.00 each.
Sato Price <89.16Reg. <47.00 each.

Sato Price
Sato Price.
Sato Priee,
Sale Price
Sale Price <6658

Reg. $42.50 each.

Black Poplin Blouses.
Sale PriceReg. $4,76 each.Reg. $2.65 each. Price
Sale PriceReg. $2.76 each. Reg. $6.00 each.Priee,
Sato PriceReg. $2.90 each. Reg. $6.26 each.
Sale PriceReg. $3.00 each. Reg. $6.00 each. Sizes 3 to 8 years. 

Reg. $7.60 suit . Sale Price.
Reg. $9.00 suit. Sale Price.
Reg. $9.60 suit. Sale Price.
Reg. $10.00 suit. Sale Price.
Reg. $10.50 suit Sale Price.
Reg. $11.00 suit Sale Price.

Sale Price. <1056Sale PriceReg. $3.25 each. Reg. $6.86 each.Sale Price Sato Price. <1156Sato PriceReg. $3.60 each. Reg. $6.76 each.Sale Priee Sale PriceSale PriceReg. $3.75 each. Reg. $7.00 each.Sale Price Sato Priee.

Black Cashmere Mouses.
Sato PrieeReg. $1.65 each. 

Reg. $1.85 each. 
Reg. $2.00 each. 
Reg. $2.25 each.

Reg. $2.40 each.Sato Price 
Sale Price,
Sale Priee 
Sale Price

Women’s Tweed Costumes.
Sato Price...«6.76 I Re 
Sato Price...<«5* ^
Sato Price...<465# I r* 

$5649 each. Sato Price...«US I Re

Sale PriceRag. $1.60 each. Sato PriceSato Price18,76 each. Sale PriceReg. $5.10 pair.Sale Price.
Sato PriceReg. $6.00 pair.
Sale PriceReg. $6.50 pair.Reg .$3.60 pair. Sato Priee,Reg. $6.60 pair.

Reg. $3.76 pair. Sale Price.Reg. $6.75 pair.
Reg. $3.86 pair. Sale Price.Reg. $6.80 pair.Sato Price

Sale Price,Sale PriceReg. $52.50 each. Sato Price
Sale Price

<6656Sale Price

$7.90 suit.
$9.00 salt

Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price..— 
Reg. Me. each. Sato Price.... 
Reg. $144 each. Sato Price....!

Black Sateen Mouses.
Regular $1.65 each. Sate Price .. 
Regular $255 each. Sale Price .. 
Regular $240 each. Sato Price .. 
Regular $2.7$ each. Sato Price .. 
Regular $340 each. Sate Price ,. . 
Regular $35$, each. Sale Price .. 
Betular $4 ♦» «aril. Bale Price ..

Boys’ Tweed Rugby SuL ts.$1.80 each.
$345 each. Sizes 7 to 8 years. 1*50 suit Sate Price, $1M6$4.00 each. Sale Priee, Rag. $18.40 suit. Sale Price iie.30 suit Sato Price

(Sizes 1 4to 17 years.)
Regular $9.36 suit Sale Price 
Regular $10.20 suit Sale Priee 
Regular $10.86 suit Sale Price 
Regular $12.20 suit Sato Price 
Regular $18.00 suit 
Regular $16.40 suit 
Reg. $16.00 suit Sa 
Regular $17.60 suit 
Regular $19.00 suit 

-Regular $20.50 suit

Price

, ... -, . -----

HMMi
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game of hockey took place, the op
posing factions being from A. Co. and

You need C. Co. 1 Co.’s team lined op as fol-
Hookey, goal; Bills and Ren-

A. Fearer, left wing;dell, defense
Field, centre; and Lient- Lance Hay
ward, right; whilst Major Raley's her-

potnt; Major Raley.
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blood to nourish and enable you to victory by 4 goals to ». Congratola-
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Paymaster, R. O. Ash. asks all lads

Scott*» to present their savings bank pass
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OBSTINATE COUGHS
When.resistance is lowered and you come down

trooblf U/moK than-surface deep.

Alcock. 
and Baird, 

won a glortob*

TWOIMPOR
HISTORY.

MAJUBA HILL—1881; PAARDEBURG—1900.

A FALL TO FREEDOM.

An extraordinary Incident at Ma- 
Jobs Hill, on Feb. 27. 18*1, was the 
escape of Major Fraser, who was 
standing close to General Colley in 
the last stand. The General bad fall
en with O bullet through his brain, 
and the surviving soldiers were al- 
Bost surrounded by the enemy when 
Major Fraser, in moving to another 
position found himself on the very 
edge of tbe flat top of the hill .and 
•aw several Boers within a few yards 
rushing to make him their prisoner. 
At this critical moment be lost his 
footing, slipped and fell backwards 
over the side of the hill. Bumping 
ever the short turf, the officer rolled 
a distance of nearly two hundred 
feet, bat was finally brought up In a 
thick bush In a ravine on the bill 
side. Although terribly bruised, he 
found, to his relief, that no bones 
were broken. He lay quiet until 
nightfall, and then, taking advantage 
•f a thick mist, which fell, started to 
Bake his way back to Mount Pros
pect He travelled,-»!! night, -falling 
ever rocks, slipping Into streams 
soaked to the skin with rain and mud, 
and guided himself with a pocket 
compass, only at break of day, how
ever, to find himself looking down 
Upon the Boers at Lalng's Nek, for the 
Ironstone of the surrounding rock had 
Bade his compasd faulty. The major 
ley hid all day In the dry bed of a 
stream, and at night started afresh 
upon hls perilous journey. He suc
cessfully passed the enemy’s outpost, 
end at last safely regained the Brit
ish camp, where he was able to re- 
EBunt what had happened at Majuba.

OtONJE’S SURRENDER AT PAAR. 
DEBURG.

The surrender of General Oonje 
on Feb. 27, 1900, was one of the most

remarkable events of tbe Boer War. 
On the 16th of that month, General 
French had relieved Kimberley. Other 
British troops under -General Kelly- 
Kenny, were starting to Join General 
French when on the morning of the 
lfltb they saw in the distance a very 
large convoy. It was General Cron je 
retreating from Makersfonteln. The 
movement to follow General French 
was abandoned, and General Keliy- 
Kenny attacked Cronje's rearguard. 
A part of General French's cavalry 
division held tbe bills on the north, 
the Highland brigade made a forced 
march from Jacobsdal, along tbe 
south bank of tbe Mpddor, while Gen
eral Knox’s brigade held the enemy 
In front. Col. Stephenson’s brigade 
pushed on to the enemy's left flank,

; and Lt.-Gen. Colville's division tnov-
■ ed one brigade on tbe left and the 
! other on the right of the river. At
■ nightfall on the 18th Cronje, holding 
I on to his entrenchments In the bed 
I of tbe river at Paardeburg, was. com
pletely hemmed in on all sides. The 
artillery had kept up a strong "lire 
all day, destroying the Boers’ laager 
and blowing up hls magazines. It 
was a desperate battle, and the Brit
ish lost over 1,100 men in killed and 
wounded, with terrific - loss to the 
Boer. Lord Kitchener, chief of the 
staff, being present all the time. 
Lord Roberts arrived on the 19th and 
forbade the renewal of the attack by 
artillery. Generals De Wet. and Bo-t 
tha attempted to relieve Cronje, but 
were beaten bank. Vot eight days the 
Boer leader kept, up the hopeless 
struggle, but at last, after the Cana
dians had advanced their trenches 
close to Cronje's position, he surren
dered with hls whole army of 4,069 
men and six guns on the morning of 
February 27, 190». the anniversary of 
Majuba. The Boer prisoners, with 
Cronje, were sent to Cape Town, and 
from thence to St. Helena.

id news was received daring
from Lieut J. 1. Young. 

Heart’s Content who has ordered 
some kit for hls Company,’ which goes 
forward the end of next week, lient 
Morris reports thirty-seven,, instru
menta in ase in the band, and we no
tice his accessories together with uni
forms have a valuation as per his 
stock list of over thirty-three hundred 
dollars. As our Yankee friends say, 
this is some band! Keep going strong. 
Lieutenant Morris, like Johnny Walk
er! We are expecting to have a real 
musical treat from your musical ar
tists on Easter Monday in the College 
Hall—Q.

is used by thousands of 
Smokers because 

it’s GOOD all the
Ô

^ If quality counts 
smoke Mayo’s

Let “Danderine”
Save Your Hair

CHECK UGLY DANDRUFF! STOP 
HAIR COMING OUT AND DOUBLE 
ITS BEAUTY.

A little “Danderine” cools, cleanses 
and makes the feverish, itchy scalp 
soft and pliable; then this stimula
ting tonic penetrates to the famished 
hair roots, revitalizing and invigora
ting every hair in the head, thus stop
ping the hair falling out, or getting 
thin, dry or fading.

After a few applications of “Dan
derine” you seldom find a fallen hair 
or a particle of dandruff, besides 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thick
ness.

A few cents buys a bottle of de
lightful "Danderine” at any drug 
or toilet counter.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

The Beautiful Anna Q. Nilsson.
You have seen her in “OVER THERE/’ you have ad

mired her talent, supporting Clara Kimball Young in 
“ Cheating Cheaters.” Now see her in this beautiful Art Drama,

INFIDELITY.
Also, “THE LAND OF ENCHANTMENT,” 
The most wonderful Travelogue ever screened.

On Tuesday night, this week, the 
■ett. Sergt. Major was In charge, and 
the ueual Tuesday routine work gone 
through. After the lade were dlemles- 
ed there was a hockey game between 
the teeme of F. Co. vs. H.Q. Co., the 
second league game of the series. 
The liurels went to H.Q. Co., by a 
■acre of 6 to 3.

On Thbreday night the 41st Battal
ion of the First Nfld. Regiment. C.L.B." 
paraded at 7.4C o’clock at headquar
ters for inspection, Including A. F. 
gnd C. Companies with recruits. There 
Were present besides Lt.-Col. R. F. 
Ooqdrldge, C.L.B., Officer Command- 
Inc. Major Raley, M.C., Adjutant,

Captains C. Waring Hayward, H. A. 
Outerbridge, Lieut. R. G. Ash, Pay
master. Lieut. Motty, Assistant Adju
tant, Lfeuts. Rendeli, Lance Hayward, 
House and Colley. After the lads 
were given Battalion drill and music 
by the band, under Lieut, Morris, 
bandmaster, the following orders 
were read: Orderly officer for the 
week. Lieut. Motty, next for duty 
Lieut. Miles, Duty Company F. Duty 
Chaplain, Rev. A. Clayton. 2nd Lieut. 
Morris, bandmaster, was promoted to 
the rank of Lieut, to date from Feb. 
26th. Lance Corporals Doherty and 
Blackler to be Corporals; Sergt. R. 
White to be C.Q.M. Sergt. posted to A. 
Co., and the following lads are award
ed the five-year good conduct long 
service medals; Sergt. E. W. Best, 
Armourer Sergt. Adams. Sergte. 
Stone, White and Corporals R. Nel- 
der, A. Fearer, A. Berg. Lance Cor
porals, N. Wlnsor, W. Boone. Co. Sgt. 
Major Colton, Sergt. Hookey and Lc. 
Corp. Rees. No. 1623 C.Q.M. Sergt. 
Shears has resigned. After the pre-

At the Majestic.

The Majestic features Anna Q. Nils
son, the favourite actress of the Silver 
Screen, to-night in the big production 
‘Infidelity.” This is a picture' that 
will cause the spectator to think, for 
Its plot and a tory are cleverly con
structed and excellently acted. En
ormous possibilities lie in a story of 
this name and the scenario writer 
has not neglected them. The result 
is well worth seeing. In addition to 
the feature there is a splendid Fox 
travelogue. It measures up to the 
high standard set by such productions. 
The third item of to-night's program 
will be a good comedy, without which 
a show Is Incomplete. It will be sure 
to make you laugh.—arid they say 
germs have a positive horror of the 
man who can laugh. Just to spite 
the germs see to-night’s show.

For Colds, Grip er Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box.

[MAJESTIC THEATRE
------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- fi____________

Shall Women Vote?
X. C. L. I. DEBATED THIS QUES

TION LAST NIGHT.
"Resolved,—That Woman Suffrage, 

as In England, should become the lay 
of Newfoundland during the lifetime 
of the present Parliament.” With 
such an important subject, last even
ing's debate of the Methodist College 
Literary Institute could not fail to 
prove of absosbing interest.

The affirmative, Messrs. W. H. Pet
ers, P. H. Cowan and H. Young con
tended that women had an intellec
tual ability which warranted the Gov
ernment in giving them the franchise; 
that such franchise had worked very 
successfully in England and that la
dies of modern times manifest that 
interest which would Justify their be
coming qualified voters of their coun
try, and especially during the war 
earned this. Many of our strongest 
citizens have been women, while few, 
if any, would be as disinterested as 
some of our franchised male voters.

Messrs. A. E. Parkins, B. Edge
combe and A. Pelley contended for the 
negative among others—
Tha woman is better represented at 

the polls by her boys than in per
son;

That woman shapes the destinies of 
the world during the formative 
period of the life of her children ;

are not in advance of her consort 
—man—therefore the mor&! issues 
of a country are as safe with man 
as with woman ;

And that a woman’s vote would be 
the vote of her husband, brother 
and father.

The affirmative won by a large ma
jority. Next week the subject will be; 
“Resolved,—That the principle of uni
form wages as recognized by the vari
ous unions is unjustifiable.” The lead
ers will be Messrs. Wm. Drover and 
R. A. Tempiton.

Election Case Postponed.
The petition of A. E. Hickman 

against W. H. Cave, arising out1 of 
the Bay-de-Verde election, was to 
have been heard yesterday. How
ever, owing to the illness of Mr. Mc- 
Neilly, Mr. Hickman’s counsel, it 
has to be postponed until to-morrow. 
In the two petitions connected with 
this district election there is said to 
be about 120 witnesses for examina
tion.

Chocolates, 1 lb. and \/2 lb. 
boxes; all kinds Chocolate 
Sticks at GLEESON’S, 108 Wat
er Street.—Ièbi3,f,s,tf

A CORRECTION.—The s.s. Digby 
will leave Halifax on March 10th for 
this port, and not on March 18th, as

Catelli’s Milk Macaroni 
Reduces H. C. L.

Householders are worrying every 
day about the High Cost of living. 
Still they continue to buy the most 
expensive foods—yet expensive foods 
are not necessary.

Something to serve at half the cost 
of meat, yet twice as nourishing, is 
what every home should cook three 
or four times a week. This cheap 
delicious food is Catelli’s Milk Mac
aroni. Economical, tasty, and a 
body-builder. For 'sale in full one 
pound packages at ail grocers. Order 
a dozen packages, its a very useful 
friend in your pantry.

We will be pleased to mail you a 
receipe book, giving 100 different dish
es for Catelli’s Milk Macaroni.

BERT HAYWARD, 
Distributor,

feb.l7,tu,frt.,6i. i

Quick Passage.
The “June," Capt. S. C. Marshall, 

arrived at Barbados on Sunday last 
after a very quick passage. The trip 
from here occupied just 22 days. This 
is the genial captain’s maiden voyage 
in the “June," which is owned by 
Baine Johnstone & Co. and his many 
friends are delighted to hear of his 
splendid run south.

At the City
The regular weekly 

Municipal Council took 
day afternoon. The May 
and all the Councillors 
After the preliminary 
following few inatters we 
tention: _ 3 • -

T^ H. Martin, who tend 
of the houses on Quidif 
withdrew his tender.

A- mill-owner in Trinitjj 
some lumber. Decided to ^ 
prices.

The Solicitor reported j 
could make regulations, 
present Motor Car Act j 
to change the numbersj 
every year.

P. Wall was grantedj 
raise house, Lime St.

The City Engineer’s 
week was dealt with, 
done to Mr. Butler’s wej 
recent fire. Relating 
of the light on Alexand 
had to be discontinue 
were broken as fast as ] 
placed. Two days afte 
pair it cost the Comps

The Health Officer’s 
partmental reports well 
eral requisitions were 
payrolls and bills for 
proved, after which the| 
journed.

MUTT AND JEFF—
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Mainly About People,

Mrs. Clarissa P. Smith, of Dracnt, 
Uses., hap lut celebrated her 100th 
Mrthday. She comee of a family noted 
for longevity through many genera- 
tien», per grantather wee a veteran 
of the Revolution and lived to be 05, 
Seth of her parente lived to a good 

.eld age. She wee born In Canada and 
went to Lowell when ehe wee 17, 
travelling all the way by wagon.

Oeorge A. Long, of Doreheeter, 
Mean., haa plane tor the railing of 
the Lusitania, and the recovery of 
part ad the $60,ooo,ooo lost with ft. 
Vlaeount Grey has submitted these 
plans to his naval authorities. Mr. 
Long haa been Working on his salvag
ing apparatus Since 1910. He was born 
In Rorthfleld, Mass., In I860.

unch has been saia snout me pians 
karate peace which Car Nlcho 
1 under the Influence of hie Prua- 
^ued court, Intended to conclude 
zl the Central Powere, with • view 
, ,»ving hie throne and dynasty 
L collapse. The Pester Lloyd, a 
romlnent German newspaper pub-' 
Ld at Budapest, the Hungarian 

|tll not long ago contained an ar
id, purporting to give authentic 
•rtlcnlars of these separate peace 
-ers The article, reprinted In Lon- 
on, says:—
»0n October_____ 16 ,1916, the Russian

LUrt Informed Vienna and Berlin 
Liugh a neutral channel that as 
tesla’s etfort already had exceeded 
^obligations she would henceforth 
Lerve complete freedom of action 
L herself. The Implication was that 
Lce could be concluded at once, 
kerything depended on Germany’s 
Uingness to give way on the quee- 
L of Constantinople.
[ «if Germany were ready to make 
Lcessions, Russia would demand 
ktbing from Austria-Hungary and 
Could restore all the occupied terri- 
Les. Germany was either to leave 
turkey to her fate, or at the very 
Lit oblige her to Internationalise 
E7 narrow waters round Constanti
nople by means of a coastal strip on 
Ether side, five kilometres deep, ad- 
[lnlstered by a sovereign interna- 
Lal commission, In which all sea- 
Lring states were to he represented. 
["Stamboul was to remain under the 
Lmedlate sovereignty of the Sultan 
L under the administration of the 
forte. Armenia was to be an autono
mous buffer-state under internatlon- 

Armenian

Mabel Radaelly. of Boston, has at 
the age of 18 written several abort 
Otegtaa and la now at work on a full- 
fledged novel. She delights In the 
study of BMgllsh and she writes be- 
ceOf* she "really can’t help doing 
ge." She la a New Yorker of Italian 
parentage and speaks Italian like s

Dste

8 29 30 native.

Lawrence, Maes., has In Mrs. Mary 
Regan a cententarlan who begins and 
ends each day'wlth a pipe smoke, and 
eats a plate of ice cream before going 
to bed. She is now 103. Her father 
James Collins, living to be 113.' Mrs. 
Regan Is the mother of seven, grand
mother of 7.8, and great-grandmother 
of flte. She was born In Cork, Ire
land.RUSH ALONG 

YOUR RAW
He neetor of all mayors and muni

cipal dignitaries la the< world Is un
doubtedly the nonogenarian Marquis 
of Farjet, in the department of the 
Bore, head of one of the most illus
trions houses of the old time French 
territorial aristocracy. He was elect
ed In 1870, that 1a to say, Just half 
a century ago, to succeed his father 
as mayor Of the little town of Dampa- 
meettti. In the neighborhood of which 
hi» chateau la situated; and unanim
ously re-elected every year, he haa 
Ailed the office ever since. Previously 
he had been a member of the municip
al council of the town for twenty 
years, that la to say, from 1860, prior 
to the elevation of Napoleon IIL to 
the throne of France as emperor. The 
marquis has therefore an uninterrupt
ed municipal career of exactly three
score years and ten to hie account, 
which breaks all existing recorder

FURS| protection,
Nuber Pasha, for example) at Its 
ead, and with a defensive gendar- 
lerie, for which Russia would pro- 
|de the necessary Instructors.
“As for Poland, Russia had no oh- 

jction to an autonomous state, head- 
Iby a Pole under the protection of 
le three empires. Moreover the 
tar was prepared to restore complete 
[dependence to Finland, and to re- 
nce the connection between Russia 
id Finland to the original status of 
merely personal union. In Asiatic 

erkey, Russia would leave Germany 
free hand south of the line Belkos 

in the Bosphorus) -Bolln-Slvas-Baja-

March 1st is Last Receiving Date 
for the Great March Sale

fTJtcii un uic vi AVAo.1 vit tiiio ifiot gicai v/auauiau oaiu

as hundreds of buyers from the United States, Great Britain, France and 
Canada, eagerly outbid one another for the finest average furs ever 
assembled at any sale—then you’ll be glad you have your furs on our floor.
And as, day after day, lot after lot is sold and you realize you are 
getting more for your furs than ever before, you will resolve always 
to send all of your furs to the

"These proposals were submitted to 
le Ball Platz, to the High Command 
I the Imperial and Royal Armies, 
l the German Foreign Office at Ber- 
L, to General Headquarters of the 
train army and to the King of Bul
kin. Ring Ferdinand agreed to 
Ira, the High Command of the Ira
kli! and Royal armlsa gave them 
trions consideration, but German 
itérai Headquarters rejected them 
koBdltlonilly.
"On January 27, 1917, the Russian 
port again made overtures through
e same, neutral channel.
"These new overtures were commu- 
Icated to (he Central Powers on 
mary 11,1917. The result was the

Bilan Glasgow, who Is generally re
cognised as among the .foremost nove
lists In American, Is a writer who pre
fers a pencil to a typewriter. Misa 
Glasgow always works behind a lock- 
door. If the door 1* merely closed, ehe 
confesses she cannot free herself 
from a consciousness of possible In
trusion which makes undivided con
centration on writing Impossible for 
her. The only living thing ever per
mitted inside her room while ihe 
write* Is her dog, Joy. Joy understands 
the situation perfectly, and never 
mahee suggestions se to the proper 
hspdtiug of a chapter. The first draft 
of hgr novels Mile Glasgow writes 
very rapidly. Then ehe copies the 
pencil id version on a typewriter, re
vising as ehe goes, flections that do 
not pleas* her she insists upon doing 
ever and one. Soma chapters ehe re
write# more than a doien times. Us
ually. though, the second, or at most 
third, revising produces the final ver
sion—the version that Is "right"

GREAT PUBLIC
Auction Sales in Montreal

—to this great, big, Home market specializing in fresh, original, unculled Canadian furs, 
unmixed with inferior southern varieties.
Do not hold a package or a bale another day. Ship all your furs now! They must 
be sorted, listed and put into shape in good time for the buyer’s inspection.
Liberal advances will be made, gladly, to any shipper, large or ismall, on request.

SMALL SHIPPERS—Any quantity is acceptable. Honest, expert 
grading carefully supervised yields the best possible results.' You 
will never know how much your furs are really worth until you 
ship to us. Our sales truly test the world’s buying strength.

AN INVITATION—Every shipper, every dealer, every ^ 
manufacturer, EVERYONE interested in raw furs is cordially Z 
invited to attend this epoch-marking sale. Z» ç

il channel. They pointed out how 
tense the general desire for peace 
d become and, above all, how un
ie things were for crowned heads 
*b In Russia and elsewhere—"the 
■•tion of the dynasties is nowhere 
Usant and comfortable at the pree- 
1 day.’ They Implored the Central 
wers to listen to reason. They were 
61 willing to extend their October 
*cc programme In several respects. 
™a appeal and the accompany- 

I proposals were also com^ncnlcated

Pm grists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals. 
Yon can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c.—oct24

Deserved a Reward.Canadian Fur 
Auction Sales

Company, Limited

AW
Lord Dunrverick questioned a Bail

or called Gtnty about Andrew Me- 
Munn, with whom he waa about to 
have dealldgs. Gtnty answered: “I’ve 
ho doubt in my own mind about where 
Andrew will go when his time 
eomee,” "Yon think you know him 
pretty well, then?” "Ay, I do. It 
would seem queer If I didn’t, seeing 
that I’ve sailed his ships this ten 
year. Andrew McMunn will go to 
Heaven." "Ah,” said Lord Dunsver- 
l«k, "he's a good man, then?" "I’ll 
not go as far as to say precisely 
that," aatd QInty, "but he’s a man 
Who merer touches a drop of whiskey 
per smokes a pipe of tobacco. It’ll be 
very hard on him If be doesn’t go to 
heaven after all he’s missed In this 
world."

/jvy/,vy>>y[Vienna. Budapest, Berlin and Spa. 
N Ferdinand Intervened personally 
[order to Induce the Kaiser and the 
neror Charles to give s favorable 
P1?. Bnt the German High Coin
ed remained obdurate, maintaining 
F the interests of the Central Pow- 
F woo Id be better served by a revo- 
I'on, which would place Russia at 
lir mercy.
[Hardly had a week passed when 
r Russian revolution broke out, and 
[the 15th of March the Csar was 
Fuelled to abdicate.
[Nevertheless, a last despairing at- 
N was made by several members 
|the Ruslan Imperial family, again 
ptfh the same neutral channel, 
r? expressed the conviction that It 
P Central Powers were willing peace 
P11 •>« concluded and the revolution 
Mhed. "We will not assume that 
peigne, however hostile they may 
I toward each other for the time 
Pf. ire prepared to let a red chaos 
n* ln Russia, the consequences of 
[* would ln all probability recoil 
r themselves.’ Bnt even this offer

/
MAIN OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE

130 Lagauchetiere St. West

Temporary Offices 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal y

///
/tf ,<>

A Ship Refused elements. Before leaving Puât» Are
nas she had been passed upon by » 
deep-sea diver only, and upon his 
opinion aa to her seawortittaes the 
Alejaadriu. laden with cargo, start
ed on her leng Jearney ta Hew York 
with a Norwegian skipper, German 
officers, and a -Chilean ereW. Thé 
question prise», in view of the great 
need tor cargo-carrying; Vessels, whe
ther or not the saiUng-ehlp wffh tig 
small erew, no hepvy fuel cost, sad 
its other economical features **y net 
become a meet profitable substitute 
tor the higher-ooet steamaklpa in edg
es where speed It net n neeeflwry 
consideration.—New York Bventag

nage, caused by the world-war, Mon- 
endes ft Go., called the wool kings of 
Patagonia, were hard pressed to find 
transportation for their product, and 
because of their need decided to at
tempt the salvage of the ship that • 
lay on the reef near Punta Arenas.

For four months, working In ten- 
day periods when the tide and the 
light of a new moon favored, two 
nine-hundred-ton steamers tugged 
and hauled until her bulk was float
ed, and then the was towed to Punta 
Arenas to he fitted for the Journey so 
recently ended at Brooklyn.

Because of her tall masts she could 
hot pass -under Brooklyn Bridge tor 
cargo discharge, bet berthed outside, 
after which she was drydockéd at the 
Morse yards tor a thorough inspection ‘ I 
tor the first time since she had been ! 
tossed on the reefs twenty years be-

Zane Grey to Stay Sunk, LIVER!
LIVER!The urgent need of ocean-going 

ship tonnage is illustrated ln the story 
of the Andrina, renamed the Alejaa- 
drina. For twenty years the Andrina 
lay on a reef in the Straits of Mag
ellan, where she had jmen beached 
in a terrible storm.

The Man of 
The Forest

Dusky Paris Sweepers.
We have it—lota of it— 

freah from Toronto, selling 
now at

25c. Ob.
Also Pork and Beef 

Sausages. > Special prices 
for kegs.

Outport Orders Solicited.

Paris streets have recently gained ln 
pictureequeness by the employment
Of colored scavengers.

Ebony hued Senegalese and copper 
Colored Arabe from Algiers and Mor
occo, whsee terra cotta tosses contrast 
■0 deliciously with the pale blue sol
diers’ unlfofm, clean or effect to 
cleaa, metropolitan thoroughfares.

Is One boulevard there Is a giant 
*egro, with the lordly gait of an Af
rican prince, who trails hi. basera 
behind him majestically aa if It were

In seven feet of. 
water and mud one part of her lay, 
while another eeotion of her hull, 
untouched by water, was embedded ln 
two feet of sand and mud 

Built by Mordaunt ft Co,, ln South
ampton, England, the Aadrina was a 
staunch four-masted sailing ship of 
beautifully curved outline», hot re-

jr of love and life, 
lory of the moun- 
isnger, daring and 
e, and finally of a 
y. Told as only 
y could tell it

of the

fonda Sunldat
California

fa».—London

hull waa found to be in a

long exposure to the

i
ibà jM

LjJ\ty
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i
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A Great Bargain in Floor Covering.
126 CONGOLEUM RUGS,

3 J

A Bargain
rards long; 1

for $5.70.
1-2 yards wide.

Sale Price $4.80.
See Our 1 DlCUflP
window. 1 oionur

v—--------------------------
SONS & COMID A MV ! til I Don’t Miss This imil 1 f Lilli 1 Chance. Buy Now.

In the Prize Ring.
HAD BOUT WITH CARPENTIER.
Joplin, Mo.. Feb. 8.—James Bron

son, manager of Bob Martin heavy
weight boxing champion of the Am
erican Expeditionary Forces, said last 
night that he had no information other 
than press reports of the telegram 
Jack Kearns, manager of Jack Demp
sey, is said to have sent him, attack
ing his alleged methods in “boosting" 
Martin in opposition to Dempsey.

"Kearns is running In circles," 
Jronson said. “The letter to which ha 
tofers was only a copy of the resolu
tions adopted by the Pueblo, Col., post 
of the American Legion and an an
nouncement of a bonaflde offer I have 
received from promoters there to 
stage a tight between Martin and Car
pentier.

“Kearns” telegram, as reported in 
press dispatches, evidently takes mor-3 
exception to the resolutions than to 
any word or act of either mine or 
Martin’s. These resolutions were pass
ed without my knowledge or advice. 
The first word I received from there 
was the offer of a $75,000 purse for 
Martin’s services in a bout with Car
pentier, and a copy of the resolutions 
was attached.

Matched Previously.
“As a matter of fact, Martin was 

matched with Carpentier before Demp
sey won the Championship. Martin, 
the American representative at the 
Inter-Allied games, through the sys
tem of drawing used, was to have met 
the French soldier champion, who 
was representing France at the sold
ier Olympiad. A few days before the

Wayne, informed Thacher that Mason 
will meet Wilde in no place other 
than Toledo. This was because of an 
agreement between Thacher and Ma
son that the bout If held anywhere, 
would be held in Toledo, it was said.

Biemer also signed Mason's end of 
the agreement Mason now is at South 
Bend, Biemer said, and will come here 
as soon as the final contracts are sign
ed. Thacher also announced that Wilde 
will come at once to Toledo to com
pete his training.

The weight is to be loé pounds at 
8 o’clocL the afternoon of the fight 
The agreement calls for a no decision 
bout it is understood.

The promoter is figuring on staging 
the fight in the Coliseum, providing 
it can seat 6,000 spectators. He put 
in his time to-day arranging a blue
print of the floor space.

W. 0. McGEEHAN PICKS DEMI*.
SET FOB WINNER.

“A Tale of Two Fighters,” a com
parison of the war records of Georges 
Carpentier and Jack Dempsey—or 
rather the lack of Dempsey's war re
cord—is the subject of an article by 
W. O. McGeehan in the January issue 
of The Home Sector, a magazine de
dicated to the service men of the coun
try. McGeehan is well known in San 
Francisco, where for a number of 
years he was connected with the 
sporting department of The Chronicle.

Later McGeehan was made sporting 
editor of The New York Tribune. He 
wields tremendous influence in sport
ing circles of the East It was Mc
Geehan who had much to do with the

bout was scheduled to take place it | gentiment against Les Darcy when
was announced that Carpentier had 
injured his hand, so Journet a stable- 
mate of Carpentier, was substituted, 
and with Descamps in his corner, 
Martin knocked him out in three 
rounds. “As for Kearns’ charges that 
I have attempted to use my influence 
with the American Legion, or have 
tried to trade on my own achievements 
in France, they are absolutely with
out foundation. I have never attempt
ed to 1)0081’ Martin’s stock with form
er soldiers in any way. They know him 
and his record and have followed his 
every fight and the actions taken by 
dozens of legion posts came to us as 
big a surprise as it did to Kearns.”

TOLEDO GETS WELDE.MASON 
FIGHT.

Toledo, Feb. 4.—Ad Thacher pro
moter of the world championship fly
weight bout between Jimmy Wilde, 
the British title holder, and Frankie 
Mason, American claimant, will go to 
Milwaukee to-morrow to confer with 
Dave Hughes, Wilde’s manager and to 
complete arrangements for staging, the 
event here some time during the lat
ter part of this month.

George Biemer, Mason’s manager, 
who arrived here to-night from Ft

that Australian left his own country ' 
without enlisting and came to Am- j 
erica to fight

As a Spanish-American war veteran j 
and a captain in the American army 
in the recent world's war, McGeehan 
feels keenly that men of the Dempsey 
type should not have enlisted. He has 
taken up the cudgels against Jack 
Dempsey.

The article in part is as follows:
Less Fit Took His Place.

When the United States entered the 
world war in April 1917, Jack Demp
sey did not amount to much pugilis- 
tically. He had lost in one round to 
Jim Flynn, the ring-scarred veteran of 
many a losing battle. Dempsey after
ward knocked out Flynn in a round.

It never occurred to William Har
rison Dempsey, 22 and physically fit, 
that the United States army should 
interest him. The posters screamed at 
him from the dead walls and hundreds 
c-f colored lithographs of Uncle Sam 
pointed to him declaring. “The army 
wants you”. Bat Dempsey did not take 
any of this as personal. Neither did 
Jack Kearns, who was a “sporting 
character” in San Francisco before 
he took, up with Dempsey as the fu
ture heavyweight champion and the

T. J. EDENS.
10 Barrels.

No. 1 SALT HERRING.
• -

No. 1 Salt Fish.
Fresh Codfish.
Smoked Bloaters.
Fresh Caplin.
Halibut.
No. 1 Tinned Salmon.
No. 1 Tinned Lobster. 
Skipper Sardines.
“My Lady” Sardine Sand

wich, 10c. tin.
Tomato Soup.
Tmoked Salmon.

20 Cases
CREAM OF WHEAT. 

KEILLER’S
MARMALADE, 4 lb. and 

7 lb. tins.

10 cases FBGSH EGGS.

200 Brace 
FRESH RABBITS.

T. J. EDENS.
161 DUCKWORTH ST,

(Next to Custom House.)

few ribs fractured and hie face beaten 
to a jelly in just three rounds. Un
questionably he is the most formid
able of the heavyweights of several 
decades. He is king of the living gladi
ators.

I think that this tale of two fighters, 
which must remain unfinished until 
that meeting takes place, will end in 
a tragedy. It will bring ironical laugh
ter and derision upon eternal justice 
if it ends as I think it will. What a 
picture that will be—Dempsey, the 
dullard who could not see the vision 
of the holy fight, gloating over the 
prostrate form of Georges Carpentier, 
allied soldier.

It has been asked of me, "Why do 
you hound Dempsey Î"

I am not bitter over Dempsey I 
think I understand and I pity him for 
his blindness, for when this foolish 
adulation of the ring fighter is swept 
aside, Dempsey will realise What he 
has missed, and he will suffer.

But I recall the first company that 
I equipped for a quick trip overseas. 
With that little group of the finest 
youngsters God ever touched with His 
hand there was one boy of 17. He had 
lied gloriously to get into the service. 
He was a frail child with a face as 
delicate as a girl's, but he had the 
courage of a man. When I saw him 
bowed under the pack that he had 
just learned to roll a day before, 
trudging off to join that first 
contingent of crusaders, I felt a few 
emotions that no company commander 
is permitted to feel in the regulations. 
And I vowed to myself then and there 
that if it should happen that I ever 
met any who should have been in this 
boy’s place, I would say so as forcibly 
as possible.

And it should be said. For who can 
tell when the time may come again 
when the United States will need 
Carpentiers and the call find only 
Dempseys.

ttractfre

«ARVBY

jA New Method of treating an Old Complaint

——■

potential maker pf millions.
At any rate, Dempsey never at any 

time displayed any surpassing inter
est in the army or in the war. While 
the first American troops were being 
rushed overseas, Dempsey started to 
box his way to fortune and to con
siderably .more notoriety than has 
been accorded Fock or Pershing.

Slim, narrow-chested boys, with the’ 
divine fire in their eyes and bending 
under regulation packs marched away 
and were hurried overseas to die in 
order that the country might be made 
safe for Jack Dempsey to achieve his 
ring career. With over 4,000,000 men 
under arms, Dempsey, the physically 
perfect, the unencumbered, the pro
fessional fighter, escaped the call and 
escaped the draft.

Understand that I do not feel bit
terly toward Dempsey, nor do I be
lieve that many ex-soldiers feel bit
terly toward him. Their attitude is 
more that of wonder that he lacked 
the imagination to see the incongruity 
of fighting petty ring battles while 
over there was the sublime opportun
ity for fighting man. I do not hold 
that Dempsey is a poltroon. He lacked 
the perspective, and the newspapers 
helped him hold his distorted vision 
of the ring and the battlefield.

At the time the United States enter
ed the War Dempsey was at the age 
when most young men saw the vision 
of the Great Crusade and dreamed the 
dream of heroes from Achillea to 
Roosevelt But the heroes of Demp
sey's limited vision were Sullivan, 
Fitzsimmons and Jeffries.

War Hem Should Whu.
When Dempsey and Carpentier 

meet, if there is any poetic jhstice ex
tant, the war hero should win. But he 
will not I have seen Dempsey box 
once when he floored Jess Willard 
with a punch that fractured Willard’s 
Jawbone. He sent that great giant out 
of the ring with bis jaw dislocated, a hi

HUNGRY BUT 
DAREN’T EAT

Take "Pape’s Diapepsln" and 
eat favorite foods 

without fear

! Your meals hit back! Your stom- 
i ach is sour, acid, gassy and you feel 
bloated after eating or you have 
heavy lumps of indigestion pain or 
headache, but never mind. Here is 
instant relief. , |

Don’t stay upset! Eat a tablet of 
Pape’s Diapepsin and immediately the 
indigestion, gases, acidity and til 
stomach distress caused by acidity 
ends.

Pape’s Diapepsln tablets are the 
surest, quickest stomach relievers in 
the world. They cost very little at 
drug stores.

Nleitz & Weiss Oil Engines !
Horsepower Meitz ^ &Te

fitted ^Satisfaction. rful, rebate

**tuItishe4 to

sjsrtftfï

JOB’S Stores,

Thomas A’Kempis.
"Here in the service of the Lord 

Thomas A’Kempis lived and wrote 
‘The Imitation of Christ,’" are the 
words that appear on the foot of the 
monument to the author recently 
erected at Zwolle. In a gentle spot, 
surrounded by ancient oaks and flrs, 
and with shrubbery around, this mon
ument stands on a hill which waa 
presented for the purpose by the van 
Royen family. The monument la In 
the shape of a cross with the mono- 

ot Christ and the symbols of 
the four evangelists. The inscription 
on the main part is “in Grace Salua.”

Many subscriptions were received 
for the monument as soon as the plan 
was suggested in 1916. Queen Wll- 

thoee who gava

Geography a Deterrent.
This school story concerns a little 

girl who could not grasp her lessons 
in geography. The teacher had tried 
various means to impart knowledge— 
all in vain, however, and as a last 
resource she one forenoon punished 
the girl. Perhaps the punishment 
“fltted the crime,” but the'girl’s moth
er thought otherwise .and in the af
ternoon she bounced into the school

Why?
Proof is positive when founded 
upon facts plus experience. 
BEECHAM’S PILLS have 
been used for 60 years by 
people all over the globe.

BEECHAM’S
flMThcLergestSaleof 

Any Medicine in 
the World.

bisan..»

room, in quest of an explanation. She 
could not say her geography,” was 
quiry . “Geography! I dinna ken 
the teacher’s bland answer to her in- 
geography, and I got a man! Oor 
Jean dinna ken geography, and she 
got a man. And there’s you, who kens 
a "boot geography—and you canna get 
ane at a’.’’

A New Idea. !h
A British gunner, who had success

fully passed a blacksmith’s course, 
was home on furlough wearing the 
hammer and pincers on his arm, when 
he was accosted by a civilian, who 
asked what the decoration was tor.

"Oh,” "replied Tommy, “I’m an army 
dentist!”

“I see,” said the civilian. "Of course 
the pincera aïe for extracting teeth. 
But what is the idea of the hammer T”

"Well, yon see, lt’i like this. Some 
of the chaps are a bit nervous, so we 
use the hammer to chloroform them," 
waa the reply.

Stafford’s Liniment for Neo-I 
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism I 
and all kinds of Aches and Pains, I 
Price 20c. hot. For sale every* f 
where.—feb2.tf

—------------ \------ -
Whenever General Pershing visit! I 

his home town of Laciede, Mo., be t>H 
variably hunts up “Aunt Susan,” Susan | 
Hewitt, for a hunk of apple pie. Shgl 
remembers “John” when he was three I 
years old. She says he resembles bill 
mother. He always insisted on Atwi| 

‘Susan being at all his receptions.

KEEP IT SWEET
j Keep your stomach sweet 
today and ward off the m®’ 

of tomorrow—try

RwtOIDS
the new aid to digestion,
As pleasant and as safe to 
take as candy.

srscena ■■■■
OFSCOIT»
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LIKE AWEEKS
ONLY ONLYThis White Sale has drawn multitudes of thrifty women from all over

the City andthe City and
Each day stocks will be replenished 

new bargain lots added. 
SEE THESE.

Its success was assured in the opening 
hours—and such glorious shopping

weather.

Decide to-day to come down and spend 
an hour or two and pick up some very 

excellent values in White Goods.
These low prices prevail but once yearly 

and they are very significant to wise 
shoppers just now/

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS—440 yards of 
plain White Circular Pillow Cottons, 45 inch. 
These offer a very special value.
Beg. 66c. yard. White Sale Price .. .. toe.
Reg. 90c. yard. White Sale Price .. .. 84c.
Reg. 61.00 yard. White Sale Price .. .. Me.
Reg. $1.20 yard. White Sale Price .. ..$1.06

WHITB SHIRTINGS—Best quality White Shirt
ings, all ht specially reduced prices for our 
White Sale. These are from special reserva
tions for this event.
Reg. 46c. yard. White Sale Price.............. 42c.
Reg. 48c. yard. White Sale Price.............. 44c.
Reg. 68c. yard. White Sale Price.............. etc.

INDIAN HEAD” MUIR HI HIRST REMNANT 
LENGTHS—Por general excellence there la 
nothing to equal this beautiful, strong, long- 
wearing material for children’s dresses sr to
dies’ summer togs; 84 inches wide. Limited 
supply. Ask to see these Remnants.

BUT CHUR’S IHtHIt—For fancy workers we have 
a few pieces of soft White Butcher’s Linen that 
offers very special value; 36 to 46 inches wide. 
Reg. 90o. yard. White Sale Price .. .. 78c. 
Reg. $1.46 yard. White Sale Price .. ,.$LM

Ladles’ High-Grade Mouses Shorn of Extravagenee in Price
Levers of Dainty-looking Blouses will find this Sale a 

most convenient time to lay In an extra Waist or two. 
Muslin, Lawn, Voile and other makes are arranged here, 
with their prices laid bare of extravagance. The assort
ment is large and it Is almost impossible to describe their 
Individual loveliness. We invite you'to this sale of good 
values. 1
Regular $1.60. While Sale Price...................................$1.18
Regular $1.76. White Sale Pricp...................................$1.68
Regular $2.40. White Sale Price...................................$8.16
Regular $3.00. White Sale Price...................................$838
Regular $8.60. White Sale Price...................................$8.16
Regular $4.00. White Sale Price.................................. $886
Regular $4.60. White Sale Price.................................. $8-86
Regular $6.00. White Sale Price .. ................ . .. ..$4.55
Regular $5.60. White Sale Price.................................. $439
Regular $6.60. White Sale Price.................................. $6.79
Regular $7.60. White Sale Price.................................. $«35
Regular $8.60. White Sale Price.................................. $738
Regular $9.60. White Sale Price.................................. $8.7$
Regular il.00. White Sale Price.................................. $936

$1.50 Garment for $1.29
LAB I* S’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR—This offer, brings to 

yol one of our best selling lines in pare White Fleece 
Lined Jersey make, high neck, long sleeved vests, or 
low neck with short sleeve; pants ankle length; every 
wanted size. Good values at its regular 0| 9Q 
price, $1.60. 800 YARDS

White Sale Price, garment.

Whité FLANNELETTESLadies’ Collars
Dainty conceits ,!n Silk, pique, Brilliant end MUs- 

lln, etc., lace trimmed, hemstitched and embroidered 
Collars of almost evety imaginable make. Collars 
specially selected by our Showroom buyer. Our
White Sale provides ve^ inviting values here.
Regular 36c. White Sale Price.......................... $lc.
Regular 76c. White Sale Price.......................... 07c.
Regular 90c. White Sale Price.....................   79c.
Regular $1.60. White Sale Price y.................... $139
Regular $8.00. White Sale Price .. ..................$134

While Jap SDk BlousesAU we could secure, our order went for thousands of 
yards, but we had to stand content frith this opportunity, 

Nice soft quality American Flannelettes, at our 
Special White Sale Price, ~

Blouses Uke these you need for almost every occasion. 
Thi last arrival brought us some very distinctive models, 
beautifully trimmed. We have marked these at popular 
prices and still further cut their several prices for this 
White Sale.
Regular • $7.50. White Sale Price..................................$$36
Regular $8.60. White Sale Price..................................$7.76
Regular $9.50. White Sale Price....................  $8.70
Regular $11.00 . White Sale Price................................. $930342 cts. a yard

Saving Prices on

ite Footwear WHITE
■flm GL0VES
P11 W i - IwrMor every occasion 
wLhJMZ/ and every wear

Sale Priced
“Dent's” White Chamois Gloves

Ladles’ best quality real White Chamois Gloves, pique sewn, 1 pearl dome tast
ier; Dent’s quality Gloves. Regular $3.30.................................................... M AO
Tdte Sale Price ..  ........................................... .........................................  +OMO

Long White Gloves
Ladies’ line White Silk Glovee, the kind you will be buying later on;< boy them 

3w at White Sale Prices; these are full length, silk stitched points. Reg. Cl $7 
1.70. White Sale Price.......................................................  .. ...................... wA.If

White Suede Fabric Gloves
One of our most popular Wash Gloves, self points. Good value for 01 90 

Sir regular price, $1.60. White Sale Price ..  ............................................. $ l«UO

Heavy Suede Fabric Gloves

Contributions

The Men's
Outfitting Store

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS—These are bestt quality English 
White Linen, very fine texture, good fitting, deep point
ed peak front; perfection in Soft Collars. 39- 
Special White Sale Price .. ..................... .. ‘XÙQ*

Children’s White Kid Shoes
Sizes 6, 7 and 8 only in 1-strap White Kid Shoes; nice for special occasions 

Sunday wear; real good value. Regular $136 pair. Special White Sale JJ 2JJ

Ladies* White Canvas Oxfords
Gibson Tie Oxfords, with spool heel, plain toe; half sizes from 3 to 7. *1 ft£ 

gular $2.20. White Sale Price.....................................................................

Ladies’ White Canvas Boots
High laced style, very tidy shape, spool heel. There Is an advantage In buying

>air now for hte good old summer time. Regular $3.60................... .. fO 9C
Ute Sale Price .. ...........................................................................................  $J.ZD

Ladies’ White Spats

MENS WHITE LINEN COLLARS—Double turn over style, close locking front; 
2 and 2)4 inches high; a popular shape with men folk. Special White 9A 
Sale Price .. ,. .. ,. ,, ,, e, e t( tt i _e i ee t OUC,

MEN’S WHITE PIQUE DRESS TESTS—Something you need for special occasion
’ ■*............... . “ .. ' These are value for {1 AA

Ite Sale Price.......................... ........................... )levv
. J, buttoned over 
Two very special

wear, pearl buttoned, detachable, for washing.
.. $8.00 to-day. White Sale Price.......................... ...........................
MEN’S WHITE PTJAMAS—In plain and self striped Chambrays, 

front, with silk braided button loops and pearl buttons. — 
lines Offering excellent value at our Sale Prices.
Regular 14.00 suit. White Sale Price.................................

„ Regular $4.26 suit. White Sale Price............................................................
MEN’S WHITE CHAMOIS GLOVES—Washable White Chamois Gloves in a nice 

medium weight; double stitched; one pearl button wrist Good 09 an
„„ valueltof $3.00 pair. White Sale Price................................ ..............
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS—Plain white Shirts, soft bosomed, laundered cuffs and 

neckband; a neat fitting and good looking Shirt for Sunday wear. 01 40
Regular $1.70. White Sale Price....................................................... $1.40

MEN’S WHITE SOCKS—Socks for Spring wear; a medium weight, natural wool 
finish; nice soft finish. White Socks are popular. Regular 80c. CO-
White Sale Price................. .........................j. ... ............................ OoC.

MEN’S LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS—Irish Lav$n Handkerchiefs in "lust the size
* man wants. Good value for SO each, ...................................... 90
White Sale Price ,, ......................... ..................... ................... LoC.

MK1PS CASHMERE MtJFFLEKS—Large White Cashmere Mufflers, extra fine 
Sate Mt*11 hem’ ttey fit eeslly: not 100 bulky. Regular 860. White

MBITS WHITE FLANNELETTE SHÜRTS^These hâve collar attached and breast 
pocket; roomily made sizes; extra strong twill Make;' a nice cool 09 9n

wwJ3f^Srira5Î£tnw»^S,ï!lSr„î[S,ir- ?**• *3 W! yalo>- White Sale Price $*•/« MBITS SULK FRONTED SHIRTS—Dressy looking tucked Silk-fronted Shirts with 
double turn-over silk cuffs, body of mercerized twill, silk like in 03 nr 
appearance. White Sale Price........................................ -,............... . $4.00

A special make for between seasons; a real Spring Glove, White Suede finish
washable; 2 dome wrist Regular $160. .. .. .............................. -............. 09
White Sale Price .. ....................................................................................... $*

Ladies’ White Fabric Gloves
True-fitting, washable and very serviceable; fine chamole-like finish. ", 

90c. value. White Sale Price............................................................................... i
More Washable Gloves

A very superior make in all White Fabric Gloves; washable; 2 dome or 01 
3 button wrist Reg. $13$. White Sale Price .. ........................................... $1

Made of superfine White Felt; some ever so ■] 
them as good as new; a few pairs of each size left 
Sale Price ., .. .................................................... - .

[htly soiled; a 
e gular $2.00. '

Gather in Some of These Excellent
XT* Corset Values Its a good time to lay In your stork of

TOWELS AAn the popular modela, low, medium and high 
busts, laee and embroidery trimmed. All our medi
um priced and better grade Corsets enter into this 
Sale. The new arrivals which wilt be along shortly 
promise to be higher in price. From one regular 
prices theu we have made reductions that should 
appeal to every Intending Corset purchaser, as they 
are the very beet values that obtain to-day,
Regular $1.40. White Sale Pride .. », ,,$11$
y-eniJar $2.60. White Sale Pried .. .. A . .$83$
RvvA» UTS, White Sale Pried................... ..$838
-/spusf $a.w. White sale Pries........................ .

white Turkish towels-but a'u the
Towels you can or all those you will need 
for the next twelve months. The trend 
of prices is ever upwards, later arrivals 
promise this tact., We have gathered a 
lot of good valued right here that should 
Interest careful shoppers. AU White and 
best quality Turkish mike,
Reg. 46c. each. White Sale Price....48c. 
Reg. 60c. each. White Sale Fries... .die. 
Reg. 60c. each. White Sale Fries....Me. 
Reg. 80c. each. White Sale Prie*... .lec. 
Reg. 96c. each. White sale FHee....8$fc

Regular 1330.
Regular $4.00.
Regular $4.60.
Regular $5.00. White Sale Price
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM •READ BY EVERYO]THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

Reld-Newtoundland Company,IN STOCK at

Hardware Headquarters How About That 
Office Desk?

Freight Notice!You’ve been talking Office 
D.sks for some time? Intend
ing to renew with modern ones? 
To get a good Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de
signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just urri- d from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

Just remember—Your office 
equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours up-to-the-min
ute!!!

Cast Soil Pipe,
Lead and Iron Pipe, 
Lead Traps & Bends

Pipe Fittings.

Freight will be received to-day, Fri
day, at the Freight Shed from 9 a.m. until 
sufficient received for all points St. John’s 
to Placentia Junction (inclusive), Shore 
Line points and points on Heart’s Content 
Branch and Placentia Brp’vkA MIRROR

reflects only your features, 
whereas the decoration of a 
room reflects your personality.

If you feel the rooms of yorir 
home do not have that touch of 
intimacy and fellowship — the 
YOU made visible—come in and 
let us help you develop your 
REAL self—the PERSONAL
ITY with which you will be en
tirely satisfied.

Our papers possess those dis
tinctive qualities which distin
guish them from the many.

U.S. Pictures Portrait CoThe Direct Agencies, Ltd Reid-Newfonndland Company,
maylT.tf

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale! ordered
[for the 
tern.Just ArrivedWe Thank Our 

Many Customers
Shipment of

TRENCH COATSFor their patronage during our 25th year of manufac
turing, which has enabled us to BEAT ALL PREVI
OUS SALES RECORDS, and assure those that have 
been disappointed as regards deliveries that this was 
unavoidable owing to the GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR 
PRODUCTS. We will make every effort to deliver on 
time during 1920, but would advise'the placing of or
ders early in order to have them handled promptly.

OUR MOTTO FOR 1920—“QUALITY FIRST”

in Navy and Khaki
sizes 36, 38 and 40.

Prayer Books
and

Devotional Articles,
Rosary Beads.
Medals.
Hanging Crucifixes. 
Pocket Crucifixes., 
Sacred Heart Badges. 
Statues.
Pocket Statues.
Brass Candlesticks. 
Station Books.
Scapular and 

CHURCH REQUISITES.
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.

AJso an exclusive lino of

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited. Tweeds, Serges, Worsteds
00 pairs T EN’S LONG RUBBERS only $5.00 per pair 
50 pairs MEN’S LONG RUBBERS only $5.50 per pair

J.J. STRANG’S,Men’s
Tailoring of Quality,

Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS
nov29,eod,tfSUITS and COATSLADIES’ FLEXIBLE PUMPS, worth from $7.00 to 

$8.00. Sale Price only $5.50. Secure yours to
day.

100 pairs MEN’S FINE BOOTS, all size 10, $5.00 pair 
200 pairs GIRLS’ LACED BOOTS, sizes 3 and 4 only, 

price $3.00 per pair.
DAMAGED BY WATER.

A small quantity of WOMEN’S BOOTS damaged by 
water to be sold at HALF PRICE. Particulars later. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

20 Per Cent. Discount
100 cases Onions, 4’sWe are now giving a special discount of 20 

per cent, on all our Suits and Coats. Beautiful 
materials, excellent workmanship and a variety 
of styles and colors that will make your choos
ing a pleasure. The prices are continually ris
ing and this discount should be a great induce
ment. A good suit of clothes or a warm, com
fortable coat are articles worth having by the 
dozen. So don’t miss this chance.

GRAPESF. SMALLWOOD 50 kegs Green GrapesDr. LehrThe Home of Good Shoes, 218 and 220 Water St.
ORANGES

50 cases Cal. OrangesDENTIST
50 cases Val. OrangesHas removed to

WYLAN BrosJ. J. ST. JOHN Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
Jan6,t,th,s,tf

CRANBERRIES
JUST IN TIME.

49 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brb. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins. )
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

in the dty.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

100 barrels Cranberries314 yVATER ST.

APPLES
200 barrels Apples 

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00 barrel.y ery latest workmanship 
| s guaranteed every 
Q ustomer who buys *
ip his famous brand 
Q f High Class Clothing.

ight up po the minute in style.
Y ou should try a suit and

. 4
JJ ecome one of the i
R eally satisfied “DRESS1VRS.”

ny First-class Store in 
^ ewfoundland can supply this 
0 esirable line of clothing.

WHOLESALE ONLY BY

The White Clelhlng
Manufacturing Co., Ltd

GEORGE NEAL, LtdWalter A. 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent. Est 1894 Inc. 1920,

Auction & Private Sales
Of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, TUB», 
ESTATE and an classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sen your HOUSE or 
LAND, list It with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property*.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticle» of Furniture, etc., that may fee 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
Bmrd.tu.thAlfr

ladies’ Winter CostumesNs Matter Hsw the Fire 
!*& is Caused
it you’re net insured, yeu’re a 
loser. Take time te see about 
four policies. We give you the 
beat companies and reasonable

AT HALF REGULAR PRICE.
We have about 25 Ladies’ perfectly tailored Winter C 

tumea left over and are offering them at Half Price to clear.
DONT MISS THIS GREAT BARGAIN SALE.

WILLIAM FREW,Water StPERCE JOHNSON,
Agent
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